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MISOELI.A3Sr Y.

Era. MAXHAU,

HOME-COMING.
'Wbxk lirotlion leare the old hearthatone,
And go, each and, a aepadate -nj,
V(t think, oa wa go on alone
Along onr pathway, day by day.
Of olden eeenea and faoee dear;
Ot Toioea that we miaa ao nnich.
And memory btinga the abaant near.
Until we almoat feel the tonch
Of loving handa, and hear, onee more
The dear old voieea ringing out,
Aa in that happy time of yore.
Ere life had oanght a'anade of donbt.
If you abonld place a^nat yonr ear
Hie ah^ yon plandered from the aea,
Sown in ita hidden heart yon’d hear
A low and tender melody:
A mnnnnr of the reatleaa tide,
A yearning^ bom of memory.
And, thonj^ ita longings be denied.
The shell keepa singing of the aea.
And aometimss when old memories throng.
Like ghosts the memories of our son].
We feel the yesmlng, deep and strong,
A longing wa cannot oontrol.
To lay onr eare and bnsinesa by
Abel aSek the.old, familiar ways.
And orosa home's threshold, and sit down
Wtt^ <}amradea of onr earlier days.

gall

^

I

DAN't B-. WWA,

EDITORS.

[For the MaiLj

* CHINESE SKETCRBSi
NO. 1.
It is but a few yqars since China, thatgrefit bmplit!, embracing one fourth of tho ehtliu htiinan
race, became •eceMibietofoKlgBetnt- nettotiFtH
this chaqgo ai policy on tho p^ of Zl# phhiese
Government with teferone* to
Wbarlans,” bnt little Was hnotVn oi the goventtbent,
I Ia#s, mfihneia and customs of that great pctqple;
y
and that little was very unreliable. Now, howev
er, there is a change, and correct Information bpoR
this most hitereetlng subject itla^ be had.
’'
to receive her share of (he wonderful incortie.' on the table and had a good cry. When Christ and fought her way in the world and succeeded
otfa 3?A8IiB.
Not a cent bad she in the once well filled mas came, she thought of the pretty dretsiug well, too.
I have before mo a book entUled, “ Chink iQld
“ But she wa* foolish enough to get married;
purse ; and as she ruefully surveyed her boots, gown site bad made for Chester the year be
Thb Axdimb for November, just reoeived, tho United States,” written by ytm. Speer, JX D.,
she fully realized (bat even the strong ties, fore, when sho was only “ engaged; ” and and then she had lo work twice as bird as ever » npeoially note worthy lor ths (nmptaotnnaui ot ita who was a nliaslonary to that people^ boilt .[h Chi
supposed to exist between sole and upper leath wished she could do as much again, “ but what before, and have double the care; but lor all illnstrzUone, u well m tbe high literuy merit o( iU na and in California, loC ahqiff thirty ybant,^ Tbe
poetry and proaa. The ooBteala tbnmimoat are of >0er, muJt yield to the footsteps ol lime. She would a present be worth, begged from hie own that, she never received a single penny without pertuT quality and tnU of inteieat. Itev. E. E. Hale author not
give* a complete hlstoiy.tkom the
asking her husband for it; nbr did she spend oontributee a hfatorioal iketoh, antitied ThantugiTing
was so bard on boots 1 “ And who wouldn’t pocket ? ” said she.
on
Daya ; Kata Putnam Oaoood a aprighlty aton, called earliest ttmM down to the present; but
Cbetter’s
gift
to
her
was
a
wringing
machine.
one
without
his
knowiog
what
she
received
in
be
?
”
she
said
to
herself
grimly,
“
trotting
all
tor, thongh onr paths ate sundered wide.
My Neighbor -, KUee Folko, a atnry entitled On Dran- account of the govemmoct, laWs, iiiMiWW)t|. busWe feel that we are brothers yet.
over (he house, and out into the yard every The year before it was a book of |>oems) but return,
ohenfpts. The editor writiea about Engliah MaatiSI,
And by and by we tom aside
“ Now this was very humiliating; and then Qema of Art, A White Monntain Brook, hnd givea a toms, Mis, manufacItUTs, red^on, SqclM
half hour to see if a stray hawk is after my then, the machine was vaally more useful and
From hurrying care and worldly fret.
of the life of Charlea Temple Dtx; Chandoa Ful
of this strange people. The book Is one of
given with an undiminisliod aflfection she knew, she would cry and cry, and oh, Ciie.ster, you eketoh
chickens t ”
And each one wanders back to meet
ton hta a obarming article oallm Sunaet Soonei; and
Bb brother by the hearth of home;
don’t know how I have cried, it seemed so—so,” Max A. Muller writea of TVanelationa of American ^leka absorbing tntcresi) and would well i^iay a cabeful
When (he cold November winds began to only it was “ so practical.”
d think the meeting is more sweet,
in Europe. The departmenta ot music, ait and'lneta'- pcrtisai.
Nellis did not a-k fur any more money dur and Nellie’s liead went down again.
blow, Mrs. Nellie said to herself, “ It is no use 1
. i
Becanse so far and wide we roam,
are fitted with carefully writteq artiolea on Phil“ Why, Nellie! why, darling! I never tnre,
my lace bonnet and white gloves look ridiculous ing the winter, although once she made a pur
The anlhor In his preface, says.4 Idshtw:—
"We cross the lengthening bridge of years.
hannonio (tooieliee, Progreaa of Photography, I^ingfalMeet ontstretohod bands and faces true;
«( this season, and my boots grow worse and chase while Chester leaned over the counter to thought—why, did you feel like that ? But it’s low, tho Cary Hiatere, Madame Schwarts aud Thoreau. “ It is largely made up of ifii^er^W wii^^iavo
The silent eloquence of tears
offer well meant advice, and (ben afterward different you know, with you. Women never James Sutton, Publisher, New York, at $5 a year.
worse. I must stay‘at borne from churcli."
Speaks welcome that no words can do.
grOwA up In tho writer’s experience Isbon
InSt. Nioholas for November.—The first
paid tor it from his own pocket.
—why they expect to ask their husband’s—"
But
no,
her
husband
wouldn't
listen
to
that;
Bnt ah, the meeting holds regret I
tiTcourse with the Chinese uiMek ctrcunZuces
num^r
of
SL
NiGhoUi
has
Just
bdon
iuned*
PioioriNot
but.
what
he
was
wiping
to
do
this,
but
“
It
isn't
one
bit
different
eillier
1
”
cried
he felt lost without her company, and her alto
The sad, sad story, often told,'
ally, it la one of the moat b^uUful magaainea in ibe which drew out the hest side Of Utiic ffca^ter,
Of hands that ears have often met.
in the choir. So, without telling him the cause she thought how much better it would have Nollio, dashing the tears away. “ 1 am as sen oountnr, Iming anriobed by dostgna fevin the penoiU uf warmly Interested his
tkad-petMHiillr at
Close folded nnder ohnrohyatd monld.
of the proposition, site retrimmed tier old hat, seemed to count the money from her own Utile sitive as you are ; and tiiere’s rtotbing I dread MIm Uilluok. But Eytinge. Him Ledyard, Hheppard,
Of ^es that smiled into our own,
Bottea,
ana oihera.
tached him to many of them; and which M him
dosed in the dresmleas sleep of Ood,
mended her second best kids, and patched her purse, as she used to do. It was very natural, worse than asking for money. Hundreds of Sicpbena,
The reading matter ia varied and bright. There are
ik sweeter rest was never known
boot, with the aid of an awl to pierce the sole. under the circumstances, for Nellie to wish tliat women feel just so, too, only it's the custom fur aritolos, some for the very little onoa, aomo for the old* to considtT tho hatlcta And its hiStItnDdh In a now
Than theirs, beneath the grave's white sod.
Not being a cobbler by profession, Iter fingers she could do something in addition to her daily them to bo domestic boggnrs, and Utey dislike Cflt of youim people, and auroe for every age between. light-." * ♦ * “ It is a strange thlii'g that'WO
A tender thoiight for them to-night,
VVe find in iU broad, well'printed pam, poema by Wil>
A tribute-tmr from memory;
received some wounds wliiuh made her feel duties th-ic should bring the lotigel for “pin- tu make a fuss; hut I’d like to hear one say shp liam
Cullen Bryant, OUa Thaxter, Lucy Larcom, and Arafricans have acquired the fashion ot speaking
^neath their covering of white
money,”
but
not
until
tlie
following
May
was
admires
the
custom.
Why
haven’t
we
a
riglit
almost
exasperated;
and
she
coucludnd
that
if
olhen. There ia a capital human fairy aketoh by Re of tho Chinese with contempt and dislike. It Is a
Sweet may their dreamless sltunber be.
men were nut as blind as bats by nature, Ches tliere an opportunity. Then, as she was passing to use part of oor earnings after, as well as becca Harding Davia. IXinald G. Mitchell euntributca fkshioA—and it shontd be changed. In almost all
a oharacteriatTo articU, entitled ** Who Wrote the Ara
ter
would see that she needed some new ones. his house one afternoon, old Mr. Stanley accost before we are married ? ”
bian Nighta ? and the flrat chapUn of n aerial atory the nations of Southem and Western Asia, and of
IFrom Wood’s Household Magazine.]
“ Well, you h ive. But I supposed you would by Frank 11. Stockton are given. A aalntatory by the
He, innocent heart, lliought site looked uncom ed her. “Mrs. Pomeroy,” said be, “if you
Mn. Mary Mapea Dodge, la attro to reach the the Continent of Europe, the Empire of Clilna haa
HES. POMEROY'S HN-MONEY- monly well, as slio appeared on Sunday morn wasn't a married woman, 1 should be after you ask for what you wanted. My moilier always conductor,
heart uf every child reader—and the hearta of their fa- been generally mentioned and described In language
ing, arrayed in her “ old things,” and, althougli to teach our district school this summer. We
thcra and mothers aa well. Among the atoriea we find
MBS, 0. W. 800TT.
“ But you see how hard it is" to oit for what a charmingly told aoeount of a faltr'a viait to a bee hivej of honor and admiration. Ixtuls tho FonrteontU
site glut the worst foot forward as she stepped have got some good sized girls that woull go,
Annie Moore; an exceedingly fanny little atory by of Franco, and ntany other dlstlnguiBbedEmnpoan
you feel ought to lie freely given,’’ interrupted by
Mellie Winthrop was one of those fortunate into the carriage, Chester only ihougiit, “ What if I could find the riglit kind uf a teacher.”
^Iargaret Eytingo and lively tales by Paul Fort and J.
Ilia
wile.
“
Of
course
I
(eel
as
anxious
to
pay
“ How much will you give me if 1 will take
8. 8tacy. LuoreiU P. Halo tella the adrentnroa of a mouarcha, have taken the -warmest Interest U Its
individuals whom God endows with an active a pretty little foot my wife has got.”
Brooks haa a coital article fpr boya, called history and ihstltntlons, and.in the .efforta tqfanHis new broadcloth suit, so stout and firmly tbe school ? ” asked Nelli^, trying to conceal off our debt as you do, so I vvoitld not bo ex doll, Noah
brain, healthy body and that peculiar trait,
.he Sea,*’and Olive Tfa
.home talks about a ociiain
travagant
;
but
if
I
could
have
ever
so
little,
her
delight
at
tbe
proposition.
part to its people the advanced science apd rellg-.
made,
was
warranted
to
last
a
year
at
least,
Fashioned Hat."
which is best characterized as “spirit.” I say
There
are
also
interesting
deeoriptiona of aebraa, paa* ions knowledge of the West.”
and
reel
tiiat
it
was
uu’n*—freely
and
rightfully
“
Wouldn’t
take
it,
would
you
now?”
said
fortunate, because che wag loft, when a mere and what should he know of a wonjan’s tvants ?
pigeons, the ouriuua inhabitants of the Farallone
Monday morning, Nellie scrubbed out her the old man. “ I’d give you—well, I'd give mine—don't you see how mucli more plea.sant longer
A leading Gorman philosopher (Frederick Von
child, to the charity of the world, which, as
lalanda, and the Pinto Indiana, besides bright little
it
would
be?
Tben,
if
I
wanted
to
give
a
didlar
you
fifty
dollars.
Yuu’d
board
to
home,
of
clothes
with
more
than
usual
ce'erity
;
for
tor
“
Jingles
" and a whole page in largo type for little chil Schlogcl,) in summing up the characteristics of
everyone knows, somewhat resembtes (hat of
tu the Missionary cause, I could calculate my dren with big eyes. We moat not forget to mentlnh aa the Chinese, says that their skllMn agrictliture, and
certain Indian tribes—letting the weekly cUil turing thoughts make one’s hands move quick course.”
an admirable feature a abort atory in German for the
“ I will let you know m/ decision to morrow vxpen es just as 1 used to, and practice a little benefit of yonngiitera who are learning that language.
dren die ofT lest they become troublesome. But ly ; and the day before, while in Sabbath school,
their Unique itnd in their way, exccileUt products
aimilar French atory ia annonnoed for tbe next num
the world honors spirit, and wlien it saw that slie had been horrified to see tiiat her impruinplu morning, Mr. .Sianloy, but please don’t meiittun sell denial, and do it. Don’t you see that ns A
ber. Then Jaok-in-the-pulpits" a ourioua fellow who of Industry and manufacture, prove the very high
it
is,
women
can’t
kiiowinuth
about
the
luxury
that
I
think
uf
teauliiag.”
cobbling
was
proving
treacherous,
and
tier
boot
the liltle maiden was determined to beat down
ia full of little bita of witanci wiadom, hulda forth moit
D
That night Chester was inf rmed of her of giving ? Just put yourself in ray place, and euteitainingly \ and there are capital nolioes bf juvenile degree of civilization to -wliich this peopto bis at
all opposition with her own tiny fists, it straight gaping in derision. “ I wonder if Chester ex
books,
a puzzle department that will oertainly tained ; that Utey arc ‘ enUtled to__a high; even one
Way smiled upon her; so Nellie found work pects my clollies will last lorever,” said sho to “splendid plan.” “You see the sehuolhouse think bow'ridiculous it would mike yuMleel, aharpenand
the wits oi the yonngsters.
here and there, and friends to counsel her, uii- lier.sell. “ Maybe lie expects I'll a-k him for s su near us, and a nice long time hefuro and to be obliged lo come to my pocket everj^me
Published by Bcribner & Co., New York, ai $3.00 a of the highest places among civilized notioUS,’ and
years.
are ' remarkable for tho utmost polish and refine
til she accumulated a little money. Then she money, but I cannot I Ob dear, I cannot! after each session to do my work; and 1 am-so you wanted to be chariluble.”
“ Oh my 1 I can’t imagine such a thing ? I
ment
of manners.' ’’
went to school, and in course of time became Haven’t 1 cornet^ anything, I’d like to know ? strong. Please say yes, Chester,” she pleaded,
In 'Wood's Household Magazine for NoI propose to write fob tho benefit of the readers
competent to tench in the common schools ; and And isn’t .it right for him to give me a part of and so at last he consented, and tbe school was wouldn't do it, you see,” laughed Chester.
vember. the table of contents seems spread for a Thanks“ Nor wopid any man. Now do you think ffiving reoat, and givea evidence that no efforts have of tho “ Mail,” a few skotches of Chinese life atld
proud enough she felt when she found herselt the- gain ? 1 guess I could (aka cure of myself engaged.
Lecn spared that eould add to ita ezoellenoe.
A Ser
With unfaltering courage, and a feeling of I ought to?” asked Nellie.
sole mistress of n dozen backwoods urchins. butter than Ac does il,” apd if a few tears ran
mon on a Skimmer," is not only pleasing in iU quaint- ebaracter, which will bo drawn principally from
“ No, I do not, and you shan’t be obliged to ness, and originality, bnt containa aonnd logic. “ Mrs. the above mentioned book. Hy first sketch will
Thus, teaching and studying alternately, she down her cheeks, think it not strange, oh, ye her old independence, Nellie commenced her
v’J
work ; busy from morning till night, and hap suffer so again, I promise you ; hut really, I Pomeroy's Pin Money," ia eapltad. ** Upon tbe Stand,"
’ OriSKl
struggled on, until she found herself one of the lovers of independence!
ia another merituriouaa sketch, by the popolor writ^
In optJ
That night, on his return from the village, pier titan ever, until at the end of the fourth never Ihoiighc but what it was natural aud all Kate W. Hamilton. ** Codfish ana Potatoes," by Elea* be on tho
most acceptable lady teachors of our native
’•zUmI
nor, Kirk, ia u abort serial which opsna well.
Grow- OBIOIN and antiquity OF TtlE eitlXESB NATION.
slate. Disiricts that mourned over peculiarly Cliester tossed a bundle into her lap, saying ; week, Chester fell iru-n the beams uf the birn riglit for you lo.
I Agea Together," by tbe Rev. Rooert Collyer, ia po#-*
China is without doubt the most Sneiant natlna
•' You will know better after this,” said Nellie,
intractable pupils were hers to subjugate; and ” I’ve got some splendid cloth iliere for a ve.-t, anil broke his leg. Tlton .she wanted to give
ul In its very simplicity. There are many otbor in*
now
existing upon the face of tha globe. Tbe
it
up
:
but
alter
a
lew
days
interruption,
he
in
“
but
I
suppose
you
are
anxious
lo
go
to
Mr.
Nellie;
I
have
always
bought
my
cluth'nig
torssting artiolea haci we epaouAto mention them. The
many a willful dunce did she lead with Ann,
KCllu) 1
ready iniide, but I knew you could make it so sisted upon her resuming it. Then, poor fellow ! Guldthwait’s, so 1 will not detain you.” She poetry in this number U unosnally good A new f#atfi:e Cblncso, like the Egyptians, claim for themselves
but gentle liand, up tlie hill of science.
the magazine is the introduction of pictures, and tbe
lie had nothing to ilo hot lie on the parlor sofa stood at tile window and watched him as lie of
And liow she loved her work; and how she nicely—and it will save two dollars.
illuatration, Past, Present end Future," here given, is almoqt Unlimited antiquity. Thetr tnvdlUoni go
Nollio told him she wnnld try to do it, and and watch the road to the schOOtliouse door, and rude away, with a liglil lieurt ; fur she fell that exoe^ing^ pretty.
back millions of .years to a time when they were
rejoiced in her freedom, and her well earned
Price of magazine, one dollar per year—with the
independence ; and how her t.lack eyes would (hen, ns if the thouglit had just oecurre i to her, the liands of the clock creeping around at a what had threatened to mar her domestic hap chromo
" Yoaemite," one dollar ana a half. Address governed by the goffs. The learned men of China,
sparkle us she affirmed that she would always she added: “ By the way, Chester, 1 think 1 snail’s pace, measuring off the lime for her re piness was banished forever.
Wood's Hoosehold Magazine, Newburgh, N, V.
ho^'cver, do nut at present claim n fabulous an*
Nellie never (aught again, save when she
must have some new boots some time this turn. Yes, he had his farm to worry about,
be her own “ mistress.”
The Soienoe of Health for November con- tiqulty for their notion. It Is the universal belief
also;
and
the
“
help,”
and
Mr.
Goldthwait’s
established
an
infant
school
in
her
own
kitchen
-,
week.”
But alas 1 she went to the rural village of
a rioh variety ot interesting and instmotive rast* In Benares, one of the buly cities of tlie llindoot,
“ Well, I'd go to Stearns’ and got soipe then, next payment. He knew that everything was but no subscription paper ever gave her “ sink tsin.
Colebrook to teach during the Fall and Win
ter, eapeeiBUy interesting are tne srttolce on “ Biekl,
being
neglected,
and
oh,
how
he
longed
for
the
ing feelings," nor did she ever resume the Country Qirli; ” “ Diaeue-and its Treztment; ” “ Tho that they emigrated from llindostwi, and this be
ter, and there she met Chester Foineroy, a Rue if I wore you. He's just got his new goods,”
Health of Children at School; ’’ "The Woman Doctor,” lief is sustained by a passage ht the “Oode of
young farmer, who lived a mile from town, lie and Chester unfol led liis newspaper and began use ot Ins helpless limb once more 1 But one trade ol cobliier ; for in her own little purse j itluitrated:
“ The Two Jack. ; ” “ Discooed Liver and
day,
as
he
was
trying
to
plan
and
calculate
fur
was
punctuatly
deposited
what
Chester
laugh
to
read.
Poor
Nellie
bit
iter
lip,
and
wondered
loved her from the moment he saw her win
Suicide; " “ Calico; " " Emorgonoies;" “ BeaioUablC Menu," B book wUlch fib' Wm. Jouos believed to
Sl>t H
the
payment,
he
happened
to
think
of
Nellie’s
ingly
called,
her
“
monthly
dividends.”
Dishee,"
being
* rioh oolleotion of seoaonable reoeipta; havo existed 1200 years B. C. Their historicrl
if
Ollier
husbands
were
as
slow
to
take
a
hint
some face looking up from Ksquire Gilman's
Off
“ Moloriat Fever;’’ “Fatiente und I’hysioiana;" aud
forti
fifty dollars ; and then his min.1 was at rest, fur
as
Iter’s
was
proving
himself
to
be.
She
said
hooks exhibit a regular chronology fur 8000 years
pew
in
church
;
and
she
confessed
to
herself,
as
Cor
9t Nobj
CouBON Salt—Its Principal Uses.— Only $3.00 a yezr, 30 oenu zjiumbw. To new zubzerib- beturo our era. Thej' mode astronomical observa
lUrtllil
he stood up so siraiglit in the gallery, leading not another word, however, and the next after he felt sure it would be sufficient to make up
flt»b (
throo monthz " oa trial," for 35 otz. Agent* Wziiied.
the clioir, and stvelling out grandly on the tenor, noon, got ready for her shopping expedition— all deficiencies. The school was finished at Common salt is found in (he solids and fluids on
Addrezz B. R. WoUz, pnblUbor, 880 Broadway, Ntvf tions at a very early ago; the first of whicit, accordlen.
that he was “ well enough,” which was consid- she could fortunately wear rubbers—and wait last, and Mr. .Stanley promptly gave Nellie the of the system like water, with the exception^ York.
ii^ to thetr own account, took place altotit one
uble for Nellie Winthrop to admit of any young ed fur her liege lord to provide her with the promised wages, saying ns he did so tiiat site of (be enamel of the feeili, wliere it has not yet
ilLtl
hundred
and fifty years before the enlperur Tao,
Godey’s L.ady’s Book.—'The usual amount
hady^arned double the sum, which was sweet been found. It is an important constituent of
necessary funds.
man.
of oboioe r^adinq matter it given in tbe November num -who lived 2148 years before Christ.
But
ho
tat
writing
at
his
desk,
oblivious
music
in
her
ears.
Tears
of*
gratitude
filled
(he
blood.
Tlie
bright
red
color,
(ho
stimulating
Ksquire Gilman’s wife was ‘Chester’s aunt,
ber of UiU favonte Lady’z magazine, and with tbe ox*
Whatever may be said of the suthOiUcity .of
and with her consent and womanly assistance, of all domestic cares, and at length she said, her eyes, and as sho hurried iioihe, she felt at and vitalizing power of blood, is dependent on. oellent fazhion platez for thiz month, it iz in all pzrtioirffll fralmiUterl tn plezzir. Hiibiirriliiri
1874 those trodlllDos, oT'wFaievu may be said of< the ■
E8
a match was made; and before Spring, Nellie with an assumed nonclialance, “ Can you let least ao inch taller, titan usual. Chester began the quaniiiy of salt in its fompositiun_________
reoeive an elegwt obromo, enGtled, " True to Na*
In certain conditions ol tlie system where tare." Bezidez tbe fine zteel engraving and fuzhion decisions of ectiolare concerning them, ^o'can have
;>• NHI
yielded her boosted independence. .Thqre were me havejoate money, Chestoci-’-’—-------------- -to-liobble-abottton-cmTCbBS" durlngTlie-liairvesf
lAOlli
platez
whiob eacdt number oontainz, tbe publizber pro- DO doubt that the Chinese civilization dates back
“ Ob I yes, you haven't any, have you ? ” season, only to find, as he had I'eared, tnat the we Imvo a stagnant and blaokened condition of
some'who'saTd' it whs a sliame for her to marry
iwinl
from time to time to inzert obromo iUaztrationz. as far as the delugoi
ght >1
and be drew out his wallet and began to count farm bad been neglected, and was not going to the blood, as in yellow fever, marsh fever, pozoz
a
farmer;
a
college
professor
would
-not
be
PublUbed by L. A. God^, PbUadelpbia, at $3.00 a
III bil
The first ruler of vVhOnt ire have Any defliaite
meet his expectations of the spring. He could snake poisoning and certain malignant dieeaae.s, year.
hall good enough. But the trouble was, Nellie the bills therein.
lal ill
not
complain
of
Nellie's
work,
however,
for
she
“
There’*
five—that
must
go
to
Mr.
Jaokson
salt
is
tile
(rue
remedy
to
restore
this
healthy
loved the farmer better than any professor; so
Pktehs’ Musical Monthly," Na 75, for 'knowledge may hove been Noah, or one of bis linwhen her school finished, slie sat down to Mrs. fur the u-e of his team ; and three—my minis liad not let the dairy suffer ; so from that, and saline principle. The treatment of rattle snake November, ie to hand, end oontaina iU naual amount ot m'jdlate descendants. The Chinese story 1%- that
Bon«, Ghoroeea. snd inetromentel FImiu iMneio. he came from central Asia Into what js now [ho
Gilman’s sewing machine and meekly stitclied ter’s tax exactly and ten—that goes fur a new the other sources, be could nearly meet (he five bites by (be Indians, illustrates this important fine
work ie printed from full-eiia ma.io pUtoe, and
sleigh rube; and two—-you can have that, I hundred dollar payment. “ Nellie’s money principle. Tne blood, wben^ it receives tbe TbU
away at her outfit.
givee every month eoveral Bongs, Dnete, Ohomse., snd province of Shensi, which borders upon the desert
Mrs. Gilman made an old fashioned quilting, guess,” separating it from the rest; “ will that would just make it out', I think,” said ho to poison, becomes black and loses its vitality. Piano I’ieoee, to the smount of s( lesst , and yet *11 on the Northwest. Hi* name was Fu-bl, which
himself, but although he hinted again and again The Indian enlarges the wound to the bottom^ (he pnblisher asks is the mudoet sum of 80 cents per signifies an oblation. Uo was born of a Virgin,
\Gn loo, so that each enthusiastic lady friend could do?"
Those fond of Uuiio can SAve money by sending
at
the lack, and her ability to meet itf she was then applies the salt. The salt is taken into copy.
Nellie’s
face
grew
white
and
then
red,
and
“ set a stitch ” for Nellie ; and her parlors were
80 oenU for the November hamber. Address, J. L. I’e- -Who was enveloped by a rainbow upon a motmtsln
strangely
slow
to
understand,
and
would
inno
ten,
SOD
Druedway, Mow Yoric.
the circulation and restores the redness and
filled with (Iwse wlio bad learned to love the Iter heart beat so that she could hardly answer :
ERIl
top. He immediately bffored seren clean beasts
cently inquire, “ what can you do, Chester ? ” vitality of llie blood; after wbioh the wound
“ I will tryjto make it! ”
eoergeiic young teacher.
In sacrifice. Hero-may toe seen a faint VeneBabUilce
He
was
too
proud
to
ask
her
for
her
bard
Chester
looked
pp,
thinking
Iter
voice
did
soon
heals.
Malignant
fevers,
and
other
ma
“ Ah, Nellie,’ said Miss Eunice Perkins, who
The American Woman Suffrage Association to tbe biblical account of Noah. (L«t skeptical
earned
money,
but
he
thought,
half
angrily,
not
sound
ju-t
natural;
but
site
had
turned
lignant
disorders
operate
in
tho
same
way.
In
Was just a little past thirty, “ Tou’ll have to
bold It very successful Anniversary and Annual
“ Why doesn’t she offer it ? she ougliC to know hemorrage from (be lungs our best remedy is Meeting in New York and Brooklyn.’'Oct. 13 t'aeologlcal dabsters take noUce.)
*
give up your indepandent ways when you are toward the window.
The chronological system of Cfalnfi I* wpqdarmptori I married, How do you tb'mk you'll relish going
“ There's soiue change you cun have too,” I need it.'i - But he did not know how often she common salt. But a teoepoonful in it cup of and 14. The Convention wa* large. The pro
lodW
I to your husband lor all you have? ” looking up said he, adding several pieces ol scrip to the longed la do it, only being restrained by her cold water. Give the patient a teaspoonful ceeding* were gpirited and harmuoiuu*. Great fully regular and well Bustalned. It Is the,same as.
bill. She took the money, thrust it into her determination that he should ask and find out once in five or ten minutes. In worms of cliil- enthusiasm prevailed.
keenly as site threaded her needle.
Cul. T. Wontwortli the ancient Babylonish, and moves In cycle* of
■ttfill
dren we find a weakening conditiop of the di Higginson presided niid made (he opening ad- sixty years. Tbit chronology coiomences' In tko
lit atf
Nellie tossed her head in a very unsubdued purse, and walked rapidly away; but her bow good it seemed.
One day a peremptory note from Mr. Goldth- gestive organs. Salt is a most valuable remedy dre**. Letters endorsing the movement, wore reign of Ilwang-tl the second successor of Fudil.
style ns she answervd: “I'd like to see the thoughts ran somewhat after (his fashion:
man that could make a beggar of me. Miss “ And so my claim is last and least in his esti wait, saying that the payment was due, and tor pin worms, so .distressiog an annoyance to read from Hon. George Win. CurlU, Wro.
The Immediate success ir of Fu-hl wan 8htaPerkins. I expect to help do the work, and mation. I suppose that is the reason that so rnn.-it be made’ before night, brought matters to' little children. We generally use it as an in Lloyd Garrison. Lydia Maria Child, Elisabeth nurg, Shin the-Husbandinsn, atsaae which'vecy
jection ; two teaspoonfulls may be dissolved in Stuart Fiielpa, Louisa M. Alcoti and others.
then (hare in the profits. 1 would like to know many women grow-so sort of antiquated ; they a crisis.
Nellie saw (he messenger who brought the lialf a pint of lukewarm water. A pound of Kiglily-six delegates were pressnl, reprusonliiig strongly resembles that of Shem, the son fioth;
what right a man has to call everything his? bate to beg." Her husband's oars would have
which renders it all the more jirohable ' that' the
But then, 1 do not nnticibate any difficulty,” tingled could he have known these reflections unwelcomed note, and saw her husband as he salt to fourgaLons of water makes a suUne so- organized societies in 14 .Stales and 'Territories.
and a quick blush rose to Nellie's cheek as she bat as it was, he only looked after her and leaned against the garden fence to resd it, and lulioii ot about the strength of sea water, riiis The Annual Report show* that Womaa Huf- fouad:r of the Chinese Empire wss tha patriarch'
•'
'■
thought, “ Chester is too generous to be like thought what a (ortunate iellow be was to get pitied him so much Hiut she waoted to rush out makes an excellent bath lor rickety and scrofu frage i.s established and works well in Wyom Noah.
with her offering at onee; but he turned toward lous children, and fur all patients with consti ing and Ulali, ilint it wa* under discussion la.st
Tha origto of tho name, OMna, ban eneitMl coa*
such a wife.
other men—bless him.”
After purchasing an inferior pair of boots, tbe house, and she sat down quietly to her sew tutional debility. For offen.sive breatli einana- winter, in 21 Stn'e Legislature*, niid received siderable discussion in learned oiiclo^.Uia 0MMnl
Hiss Perkins arched her eyebrows, and Mrs,
Smith and Mrs. M)ddje(on exolianged gUncus, Mrs. Nullio found that she had tltirty cents re ing; nut looking up even wiinn she heard his ting li'om a disurdered stuiniich, use the fullow- a inaj.irily vole in (hose of Maine. Iowa and belief being that U Was derived fttm
of
which said as plainly as words could have done, maining, which was speedily invested lit pins, crutch ooining iltuinp, thump, thump across the ing, VIZ: solution uf cuiumon salt, six drops: Micliigun. Written report* were read from the Tsin dynaaty, which bocaoje sitptenia fibou^ the
water two uunues. For catarrh a soluiiuii of 17 Slate*. Julia Ward Howe wa* elected year 249 B. C.; but this oplutop will not be^ tl^
“ Poor Child I you don’t know anything about needles and thread, and she returned home re floor.
“ Nellie, it's just as I feared. Hear this;” cumraun {wlt anti water may be snuffed up t'ne FrcsIJent (or (he ensuing year; Lucy Stone,
lit. We thought just so once.”
solved “ to tabor and to wait ” a little while
test of modem crltlcUm, aided by a mote ext^-,
and then he read the mis.sive with its cruel nostrils fruin tbe palmuf iliu hand iiioriiing and Cliuirman Executive Cunimitlee. Amung the
Time passed on, and Nellie Winthrop be- lunger.
slve knowledge of the literature (jf Eastern nation*.
threat,
that
iiiile.ss
(he
money
was
brought
tiiat
A few diys affer this, a.s site was bending
niglil. This is truly a valuable retuedy.
ime Mrs. Pumroy, and look her place among
OKJ
Vice Frosideiifs at Large are Vice I’rosident
It U It well known fact that common (uU in Henry Wilson, Hon. Geo. Wro. Curtis, Seniitur Tho name wa* used in the Sanscrit and dther Indi
e matron* of the land. Her husband bad over the table trying t7 cut Cliester's vest, Mi,s night, Mr. Guldihwuit wouM take the place.
lb«on able to pay but little, as yet, toward hU Kuiiice,Perkins ealled, and a ter a levy minutes
“ Isn't that too bad ? What will you do ? ” large doses will produce vomiting, and in small Sargeani, Win. Lloyd Gstrrison and Cul. llig- an languages. It Is found In the lawn of Helm
s.
[farm, wbifeli ho had purchased of wealthy and desultory chat, the wortliy spitister drew from asked Nellie sympatliizingly.
doses, arrest it. It makes a good gargle in gioson. Tbe resolution* adopted are ns lol (the Hindoo Noah,) and the ancient Tomul hooka,
“ 1 can’t make up the fi/e hundred unless diptheria and putrid sore throat; in consumption low*.
it is found In tbe Hebrew of Isaiah ^^eart be
Imiserly old Mr. Quldihwait. So, to lessen his her pocket a paper, wUtcli she bauded to Nellie,
fore tbe Tsin dynasty. Some bar* 'thought fhat
burden, Nellie spent all bur precious earnings saying as she did so: “ Wo arc trying to got you let me have your money, now that is a its value has never been fully estimated. Tbe
s
BXSOLtmoKS.
in furnishings for the cosy farmhouse, of which money to purchase u silk dress lor a Christmas fact," was tiie desperate answer.
degenerated condiiiun of tbe blood in lliis disease
Iteeoloei, That tbe primtnr aim of the Amerlosa Wo China, like Home, Idumea, Ruasla^ ‘4ul America,
present to our pastor’s wife. As the gentlemen
“ Well, I will see wlial 1 can do,” said Nellie, demands salt as nature’s remedy. lit consump man Hatfrag* AteuoiaUun ia to aooqr* Mm bsllut fo, wo derived Its name from somi anenrtA 'oFtlllBflaln,'
she w|s inslulled mistress.
iW«
The raanifuld duties of housekeeping were are trying to do something tor the pastor, we coolly, as she brought forth her treasure.
live ubildren, tlie desire for salt seems to be man ; white it inotuilee, in ite general aim, Iht eatab- and point to Bhin-nury tton son of Fu-faL ^ Bwk
iu<r jnew to her ;»but she assumed them with the ladies intend to gel lier dress among ourselves. “There,i.s ten, that will buy a new dress; atmosi remark.iblu; and (Iiese ubildrei) where Uabment of bar aquaiity of righta in oil diraotiuoa.
Jtetoloeii, That une-balf of (he adult popuUUua of thesre Is another explnnation which is far moio nan
same courage and energy that liad cliar tcler- Some one reminded n\e to conio tu you ; you and ten, a cloak ; and five, u bat ur bonnet; and liiere is no desire fur salt rare recover. Muth- tbe UiUted Btatea who are legally entitled to hold prop
erty,
are aeaoeeed for tax« and pordahablo fur sansUe than suy we havo mentloped.
ten—1 xbull need tiiat fur bools, gloves, and erg, let sucli little ones have plenty uf salt, it orime,who
jized her wliole life, aiifl soon conquered oven used to be so liberal in your subscripituns.'
and wbqaa intenaS ia tbe Oonmiunirealth ia in
The name Britain, neans Utp “lapd of Mih”.
Nellie tried to read the well known names uihef little things. 1 think 1 cun let you liuve is good fur lliem I Adult patieuls, considered np reepeot ioM itianthatuf tbooihai half, abonld not be
le mysteries of butter making and poultry
Brazil the country of a certain dye-.wqo^, ,^1^';
lising. Sbq blitlorsd her Itand's almo-t daily, alrea<ly on (be paper, but a film seemed to come fifteen dollars,” looking up innocently. A iucuruble by medical m -n, bare been resibreif deprived of na equal vuloo In (ho govetnmenX
JUtolood, That a guvernment or (be peopU meet be s
grew as brown as a gyp*y in making ex- before her eyes, and she felt the blood rnsbing grieved look spread all over Cliester's face; to health by using salt with their food iu large govenuneot oompoeM equally uf men and women, Inaa- ra tbe land of the Palm. In like mannw tbe name
rsions over the farm to assist and encourage i to Lor cheeks. Site triad to smile, however, as the corners uf his moutb began to twitch, and quanllLes. 1 trust Ibusa few remark* on salt mnoh aa the squu ou-operation of tbe'aaxea ia aaaontial China originated in tbe native'woiM fbr the siUc..«
'
heater’s numerous enterprises. But she was ixho said: “ 1 really haven’t any money by me it lie had not been a man, and six feet high, he will turn the attuiitiun of your reader* to our allko b> a bstm tuMoS, • rellnod aooiely, * OhriatUu wonn.
ohnrah and a ItepubUoin State.
Miss "
Perkins—and
tell you—i would have cried.
xppy and chaerfut over her unaoou.stdiaed la- today.
'
'
' I. can’t
.. ..........
The most ancient hiatosical \m*k 'oxMiag 1M
simple domestic remedies. They are laid on the
Httoloed, Tlial onr pnronS poUtioal ayatoai la
• • - - >
“-Nellie I " was all ho could say.
China, and which w^ Written by Coafuctai] tn
aiielf by the majority uf people, as too simple fairly ropraasntatirey even <'
ors, for woHi't everything to be our# by and think you need nut roly on mu fur snythiiig.”
Id Uw primsry meetli
Mis* Perkitis gave a little femlqine shriek.
■’?
“ Wbat ? ” and Ibeu Nellie had both arms and too common for any good ; yst some ot trolM
mentioning tbe aUlL-wonn, nsea tha woStk
itioiana intooi on private gain; (.■»( noli
Thus brightly t^ suininar months passed, “ There ! there! now eoa/ssr, Mrs. Pomeroy ; around bis neck, and the bill* were all thrust ttfase'same' remedies are prescribed by your mnat enliak a more goaeial fntareat on (ha part of tho Tho trade fo silk heeamo eitahUsl^od fMROiNlli^
iatbaroanafement of pnbluburinaaa ; andthaS
tbe early Aiituma. ; 'The butter wa* sold, isn’t it just at I told you r Can you married into his bands. “ 1 meant that you should have physician under the cover of a Latin itaiae. people
(hie would be greatly promoted by eombinlng tha eoeial at a very oariy perfoii ^ eipgprp
^d Chester aimounoed, whh pardonable pride, ladiea Iwve Juif the ipdependeuco that wo sin them all,’* she sobbed.
Tliere is something iu a name, the drug clerk eysspatliF and aa oforatinn qC woomo W tte pidmasy begsn to reign shout the
X p,„
“ Wbat .made you act' so, then ? how eould says, when lie put* up the prescription ot oom- aeaUnn •* ttiepdET nui U tha baui af lealdatiom
it brought the very highest price. The gle one's have ? ” aud she tried to look very
Jtsroftisili 11mSiMadvi**tdwf(iBR4*Jffw««satiat- sdectod land sultahlo for (be ciwvaj^ q ^
^ou
be
to—so
provoking
?
”
said
Ghhster.
tpples weqt next, and then tbe plump chiokeiis knowing.
moo salt end water.—£Uy Eli Jones, U. D. fiaae in ancy luoaUty to idbmota tha Xomoant motmulberry, collected UlkTwbnhS; sail ImuoM many
Then Hr*. Nellie sat up very straight, and in tbe Augusta Jourual.
“ Have I ever aaid but that I havo enough
hit Nellie had to writkioualy wmtoUed; then
al0 wd peOUMlty, W eegeaWilg
eojl^. te
peo{de to come down fforn the mommlKf'teffoe^
rhe whept ud qpti^ ud evetythiag that could of averyihiog? ” asked Nellie, with a little of said she. “ Did you hate to ask me for that
On one occasion Hon. Jereosiah Mason went of BnHnga and to dafeaS Ms snamlSa.
oupythe.pWwfc
(he digoily that' used to subdue iroubleiwine money, Chester ? "*
*11 be spMod, vent to swell tbe iucome.
“ Yon '4woia I did,” was (he answer.
Setolved, TliaS the Wotoan SaSnige Movement, like
into Charles Buisner’i office and found him
Chester wps JohMint eoor iha result.
This word Tnuj sceiM to hsvu ^e«fi |hoaoanis
boys.
other seCann of tbe Ago, buaeeta tbo laot^
“ Well, why haven’t you asked for it before ? ” writing an addrqs* to be deliveredT before a evesy
“ Ob no, of course not. Everybody say*
■* 1 tell you, ifeliie,’’ said he, “ U’l worth ev
*•*3
bunon the measaiy of ita'auiat powerful advocate, Jotm of the name Tsin, pr Clifn, or Shi, by whlcA thjp
“ UecaiUB jou tuum I wanted it daya and peace society. After a little good natured de BtoirtmU.
th'tOK'lo hava •
wifa. Wo bavq been you’ve got an exeeUent husband; and 1 am sure
people ww known in (be faHtitM|N .most ot l^
•
pnwperod. Ur. Qordtfawait wants 1 didn’t mepn auytbing. Tou know it is my da^ ago; .pod 1 thogght you ought lo offer it. fense of bi* view* by Mr, Sumner, (he former
Aslsdo nations. There wak ahnfher naiM^'tmri
The Supreme Court of M. York Iiu just de« over, by which they wem knowh to^^
thamnrvKit Ibtohls bands, but ha can’t way to joke a Ikile ocmimiwlly, and you re Of ooursa |l didn’t’10 poase lo'you like rising to take his leave, said ; ' Well, Sumner
lopse oM
you^
bo right, bet 1 sbouM just ns soou oided that e meo cau pick nil tbe fruit Iroin s
iuMMiid jMy.m«nk it repdy for him, number our littletaUt<«boBt
Ijapsly t^m wpid “Sefos," wh^ j
hpads, “X vaiit,ilj> (ell Ilfoib^jli^ A Mofotf. for ilio Mppressioa ol treeZroiriii(.4M big amm hoi tbou^t
with ooatioued.prbt«MaUpns,
nnniidatafafo Moay basidao.’'
yon a little
“.Thnm wan
III • «wfo|j,fof tba sup. over 00 a a^ghllPi^a.lMd- 'Cbe qNMifon fo W form {snUM^ is used in Rev^ '
Mhfiianiil' pfB foil had NMaadvUhUatt tte phpar fo^kpr
whidi no dooMlte gittn tow
old aod o(k-4fpatqd oot.
ITO*/,
dep^are. 1%aa iMfia fit Mt baad
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iNCiptNTs 09 THE '^LLOw Fever.—Ad
CoLRY Class Officers.—The Senior
o ua TAB I.a.
StoKEs’s Tbiai..—Such cases as this, which are | The Pcblio Lyceum of the students of
ditional incidents of the yellow fever epidemic, Class of Colby University have elected Ihe fol
becoming more and more common, threaten to Colby, held in the Chapsl last Wednesday,
bring our courts into pcttoanent contempt. The, „„d intelligent audience and was , OLi^OrmosMA^ziNEfOT November, ia now raging’at Memphis,continue lo be narrated lowing officers:—President, W. H. Kelleys
willful murder of Fisk by Stokes was nfever doubtemphatically a success. Mr. A. R.XJates,
M.W fo^fth^VtotS^ of t&'tu-k/ by the local papers. On the street, pedestrians Secretary, H, W. Stewart; Orator, T. F,
-j 1by
... the
ai-----1.11- -—
i.itw i1 „ho presided, briefly stated that the object o. ^ which
may beonfound
about and
the other
Rop- are few and far between. A lady is rarely- Whito; Poet, C. E. Young; Address at the ^
ed
P«Wlc,
any ------ 1*thmi
, chapter
-The“Bomethliig
Bill ariiBh Bill,”
tuiww ’* a r>hAnf.itr on Thfl Hill flrJfHn Hill ** Atlfl othril* met, and when-met is almost invariably clad in Tree, H. W. Stewart; Historian, A. B. Cutes ;
whe pronounced him gully; and yet In
I
awaken a new interest in m«tura of interest to the friends of The Yaoht Club, deep mourning. The hearse with its nodding Prophet, A. B. Allen ; Odist, C. E. Williams;
Elijah Kellogg oontinuen his narrative of “A Stout (ilumes, snowy while or raven black, is now Committee of Arrangements, Allen and Stew
qucnce of the money and family Influence or the .
•
^ ,
i
assassin everybody has looked, from the first, to Jebating among the students. The cxerciSM Heart; or, tbe Student from over tbo Sea.” Miss A. M. the most familiar vehicle to bo seen there. The
art.
Douglas' story of “ Seven Daughters ” is continued.
BOO by what kind of Judicial manipulations the ; opened wiih—A Literary Critique by L. C. Miss Ii. B. Humphrey tells the story of a Trip in Boston city schools are all closed and all the public
Mr. Frederick Hecker, one of the most prom
Harbor with tbe Poor Ohildron, under the title of “ A
court would oftccl bis escape from the penalty of ^ Cornish, a well written paper wasjiipon the Poet Bed Letter Day," and illustrates her article. There ia institutions other than those devoted lo sanitary
inent of our citizens of German birth, has j.ust
second letter from “ The Nebraska Boy.” Qed. M. purposes are entirely deserted. About twelve
murder;—for It is time that public sentiment •• Wordsworth
and then followed a discussion
reliirned from a visit lo his old home. In re
EPB. HAXBAK,
1
RAlfL B. wrao,
,kcr has a Dialogne entitled ” SMing the Elephant.”
should begin to press this growing sin rather upon of tlio question, " Is it desirable that there be A second instalment of ” ilnmpty Baldtop,” illustrated hundred have died, four huiidred children have sponse lo a serenade be said: ” Let those
antroKs.
been
made
orphans,
and
many
more
will
bo,
by
Miss
Humphrey,
is
also
riven.
An
article
on
Wax
corrupt Judges than upon cunning lawyers or Im
who are accustomed lo laud 16 Iho skies every
WATEUVILLE.OCT. 31, 1873. becile juries. When the blame Is charged where but one religious denomination ? ” after wliich a Work, Poems by Miss Mary N. Proctor, Henry Oilman, before tliis pestilence is over. The Protestant thing connected with Imperialism, visit Europe,
W. Austin, H. H. Browne, Qco. S. Burleigh, Bov.
paper was read by E. J. Colcord. The young Arthur
Ward Davis, and Miss Dollivcr. Pour full page, nu clergy have been everywhere devoting ihoir and they will soon be disgusted, and come back
it belongs the evil will begin to grow less. The
debaters—H. T. Tilden and E. C. Long on the merous letter press illustrations by well known artiste, lives and energies to the alleviation of the sick, better and wiser men. It is very wholesome,”
business of the criminal lawyer prospers directly in
and the usual variety of Head Work, Editorials, Pigeon they have knelt by the bedside o( the sufferers
the line of this mischief, and Jurors arc forgotten ailirmative, and L. C. Stearns and J. H. Cox on Hole Papers, Music, etc., make it partioulariy atlrao- and cheered them in their last moments of life, adds Mr. Hecker, ” for a German-American to
tive.
visit his native land, and to see its short comings
when their verdict ia rendered. Somebody must the negative—displayed a good deal of Incl and
Publisbc^by Leo & Shepard, Boston, at $3.00 per have gone into palaces and liovels and done
be held responsible who la of euffletent importance talent in the di.scussion, showing quiet sell-pos- annum.
their duly wlierever duly called them. Many when compared with this Republic.”
It is reassuring to know that in spite of the
to be reckoned an atonement. Not till this Is done session and making many good points. At the
The First Impulse.—This is the title of of llieiii have fallen victims to their zeal (or
win our high courts be restored to public confi close, ihe audience sided willi tlie negative, by a an entirely new and original $2.00 steel engraving, buroanily. Not less patient and enduring have financial panic the exports of the country are
been tlie Catliolic priests, five of wliom have flowing out in unchecked volume while tbe
dence. The sin is at the door of the judges, and large majority, and (tcomnnlleo, of wliich Prof.
died of the fever contracted in tlie line ol duty. amount of imports is falling off. At New
it will never be abated till the public so decide.
Sinitli was cliainiian, coincided willi the audi* where, and would bo cheap, even at $1.50, but when The physicians have been everywhere ready York tho imports of foreign goods from July 1,
this attroolive picture is given into the bargain—all for
Here la a piece of irony in point, from the Bos
cnce, though Ihey were of the opinion that there $1.00—we should think eve^body mt4S< subBcribe. A at a moment’s call lo enter the most lowly hovel to Oct. 25, were $34,875,878 less than lor Ihe
ton Dally QlObc;
cent stamp sent to tbe rublishers, J. W. Daugha- and do whatever they could to relieve suffering. samo period of last year, while the exported
were really two separate questions involved, three
day A Co., Philadelphia, will bring all the partioulars.
Iathe|tri.ilof Col. James Flak, Jr. for assault with
The frosts seem coming in such a way now ^domestic products between those dales this year
^ sure and send it.
6n°
of
wliich
the
speakers
in
the
affirmative
intent to kill Edward S. Stokes, In N. York, the
there is every reason to ho|le that the germs of amounted to $53,811,683 more than in the year
counsel for Stokes has succeeded in proving, thus had ignored.
Blackwood’s Edinburoh Magazine__ The the deadly scourge will soon he killed.
previous. Tho export of gold also decreased
far, that Fisk was killed by Stokes in self-defence;
October number of the American edition embraces the
$15,287,747, during Iho same time. Tbe
Ho much time bad been consumed in Ihe following table of contents : The Parisians, book XI;
that he was killed by the accidental discharge of
John Brioiit, that steadfast friend of the heavy gain for several months past is Regarded
his own pistol as he was cocking It to kill Stokes; debate tbiit the audience were favored with on Narrative of Prince Charlie's Escape; A Kailway Juno*
or The Uumanoo of Ladybank ; Vienna in Exhibi United States, in addressing an assemblage of by the N. Y. Times as juslfying the estimate '
that Stokes was dodging the shots from Fisk’s pis ly Ihe lighter portions of the paper presented tioo
tion l^me; Edgar vVayne’s Escape; Bepublio or Mon sixteen thousand persons at Birmingham, Eng,,
that during tlie present fiscal year ending June
tol when the latter fell down stairs and was acciarchy in France; Autumn, by W. W. 8.; Sayings and
on Wednesday evening, referred to the rela 29, 1874, tho balance ol trade in our favor will
deatally killed ; that Fisk committed suicide in a by Mr. E. J. Colcord, “ The College Review,” Boings of the lleoess.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
fit of rage and chagrin at being unable to hit Stokes; wliich were so well written nnd so iidmirubly
The British Quarterly Rkvif.w for Goto- tions between Great Britain and this country, be at loHsi $100,000,000, while in the year of
TaiMlQwlaf paitUi arr aathortard to reoclrn
her has the following tabic of contents :—
saying that some Btiglishmeii iiaii spoken of
meataaBj rahMhpUona for thr Mail aodwIU do ao at *.be and expected to sliow this week that Fisk is not
rend
that
it
was
a
matter
of
regret
that-the
Kiobard
Kotbe; Strikes; Plymouth Brethrenism , llio Treaty of Washington as liumiliating lo 1872 3 the balances was $100,617,000 against
dead at all, and therefore the jury must find Fisk
ntw ro^olrtd at tlilioflie*
us. Under these favoring condit ons of tfade
The
Odyssey
of
Homer;
Bnurcos
of
Pleasure
in
Land
C.M.riTTINQILL
, No. tO StaU 8t.,BoftOD,kad guilty instead of Stokes.”
whole could not have been given.
scape: Herbert Bpcnccr; Tbe llevolution in the Angli Great Britain ; but the real humiliation was the depressions of business can be only tempo
S7 Park Row, Naw York.
Later—tlie
jury
have
given
a
vci-dict
against
can
Cnuroh
;
and
about
forty
pages
of
Contemporary
8. R.Nll.Kd. No. I Soollaja Bolldivf. Borion
betwesn 18G1 nnd 18G5. If at that time tho rary.
Good music by several young men of ll’o Litoraturo.
ORO.P.KOWBLL h 00., No. 40 Park Koff.Ntw York.
Stokes of manslaughter in the third degree, and he
British Governnient had practice ! toward iho
T.O. BVANk, 106 WaabloftcB 8*Btwion.
University—Messrs. Tilden, Chase, Colcord,
I he four great English Quarterly Rev ows and Black'
The Ellsworth American says that while
n^AdvarUatriakroaitara rafarrk.dto (ha iftntt uarnad atones for his crime with four years iu the state
wood's Monthly arc promptly issued Uy the Leonard Scott United Stales a generous neutrality, the wealtliGoldihwiiit, and Wyman—enlivenijd tlie exer Publisliing Companv, 37 Walker Street, New York, the ier classes of England would not in tho main witnesres and others were discussing at tho din
aboTc.
prison. So much for money and family influence
terms of subscription being ns fnllows:—For nnv one of
ner table of a hotel in that city, the merits of
all LBYTKIIB AND COMMUNICATIONS
against law and justice ; — so much for cunning cises ; nnd the students are so well pleased the four KeviewHyB4 per annum; any two of the Re have sided with the in.surrcetionary slaveliold.
ralad t to Ithar tl a borbiior adltoriat dapartmeoU of th^
a case pending in court. Judge Barrows delib
ing
planters.
If
(he
British
newspapers
Bad
with
iheir
experiment
that
they
propose
to
have
views,
$7;
anv
three
of
the
Reviews,
$10;
all
four
Re
papa »lM«U ba addraaWd to •Maxiam a WJ90 or Wat and'falsely trained lawyers; —so much for a cor
views, $18; RInckwoofi's Mngnzine'$4; Hlnckwood nnd then dealt in a spirit of fairness witli their trans erately arose from his seat at the table and
Tm.t|lAuOmci.
rupt and ambitious judg^; — so much for a dis- one of these Public Lyceums in each term, one Review, S7; Uinckwoid nnd any
Reviews, $10;
mudo a brief address. He vividly portrayed
Blackwood and the four Reviews, $15—with large dis atlantic kinsmen, the dispute settled by the
Fairfield amd the M. C. Railroad.— houest and imbecile jury; — so much for a false hereafter.
count to Jubs. In (ill the principal cities and towns these treaty of 1872 would not have arisen. Tho tbe impropriety of tlio discussion, and strongly
aud flogging public mind that allows such things
We lire on the exchange list of ” The Col works are sold by periodical dealers.
conduct of tlie Gladstone Administration in ref enforced the necessity of keeping the springs-of
The Lewiston Journal of Thursday contains a
to be I
erence to that treaty, and tlie subsequent arbi justice pure and tlie minds of Ihe jury freelege Revieio,” fram which we slinll panke copious
well written article signed “ Fairfield," which
Washburn’s Sensation, ndvortissd in an tration under its provisions, had ad ied a nobler from all extraneous influences. It was a timely
extracts
next
week,
including
the
humorous
sets forth the charges made by the business (S'Waterville lias doubtless many honorable sons
. ,
other column, is praised in the highest terms page to the history of England than had ail rebuke, happily given.
men in particular, and cilizeos generally, of that she knows not of. Scattered here and there poem on “ Ursn Major,” and those wishing for by the papers, wherever it exhibits, and its the bloody battles recorded in its history. Mr.
A
R
ailroad
S
uperintendent
K
illed
.—
over the wide world, sowing and reaping, tugging extra copies of that paper had better order
Fairfield, against those measures of llie M. C.
reputation is such that tbo audience here will Bright’s remarks wore received with unflag Milwaukee, Oct. 30.—J. B. Watkins, Superand lounging — who can tell how much they are early.
__
,
____
ging enthusiasm throughout.
Railroad which during the past year have
iniendent of the Iowa Midland and Iowa divis
only
bo limited by the size of our ball,' The
doing to save humanity from a threatened bad
The Soldiers’ Home at Toous.—There ion of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroads,,
deprived them of their jiut share in railroad name ? The one mentioned iu the following para
Prof. Wm. Mattikwb, of tlie Chicago Uni Portland Argus only complains that too much
acoommodations. Of esurse those who are nut graph, which wc find in the Daily New Mexican, versity, since his return from his^nsl European is given for the money, the exhibition being are at pre.sent about 450 men at this Hospital. was killed this morning near Cudar Rapids,.
They are comfortably clad, well fed. and those Iowa, by u freight train colliding with the rear
familiar with tlie whole matter cannot deci lo puhlislicd at Santa Fc, is son of Rev. Stephen Rus lour, is furnishing a scries of articlen to (he longer than it need be. The company travel
who do not draw a pension and are able lo per- ol a passenger train.
till they hear both sides, and it may be expected sel, of this town. Wlicn we call liim a perfect leading paper iu that city, entitled “ French with tlieir own teams, and make a street parade j form any manual labor, provided with employ
S. T. Pullen, Esq., of the Portland Press,
chip of the old block ” we compliment both
that some one will respond to the article in be
I'lTiils." Tlie Professor, we are pleased to like a circus. Not the least of iti attractions, | ““"b which will furnish them with pocket delivered n very interesting lecture at Kent’sparties, for if contact With a turbulent people has
,
, chaiige lor the purchase oi sucli articles as are Hill on Friday evening, on the subject of
half of the road.
learn, is highly esteemed in his western home. perhaps, to a Waterville audience, will be Prof.
g
furnished by the
“ Woman Suffrage.”
•
“ Fairfield ” begins with tbo removal of the made him anything hut an honest man ho bos left
Fules's
great^silver
cornet
band
and
orcliestra,
'quartermasters
department
the certificate at home. Three years in the Union
Back Again.—Postmaster McFudden is
. -.
junction from Kendall's Mills to Waterville;
I
t
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that
tlie
lino
of
defence
to
be
adopt
. ,. ,,
.
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,
comiiosed of ten first class musicians See ad- | '’Any disabled soldier is entitled to admission
army is one of the trophies which helped to warm
quarters, winch have been
;
_.
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the reason assigaed for which was a- saving of his welcome at the family fireside after twenty once more in Ins o'd
next Monday j hff'’
niter due trial, finds that owing to ed in the trial of John True Gordon for th»
...
,
,, ■ ,
, vertisement of its exhibition here iie;
put
in
nice
condition—thorouglily
cleaned,
.
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I
wounds
received
or sickness contracted in the Tliorndike murder will not be insanity, but a.
the expense of running two roads, alihough the three years absence,—for a short visit only.
°
. . ----------------I war he is unable to keep the woll from his door general denial of the several charges ol tbe bill
painted, papered and with enlarged accomeda-1
change involved an expense of a hundred tbousIIoN. II. S. Russell, has lelt us to spend
of indictment.
.^and dollars. He asserts that after the burning a lime—for over twenty years fondly dreamed lions for the public. He. has also added 102 | Freeman Bradford, Esq. who died re-i at home. Upon appticaiiou to Gen. Butler’s
cenlly in Portland, was a graduate of Water- jolfi.e he will be required tn_msko oath that he
On the third of November, the night trainsof the bridge last May they were promised the of—with his friends in tiie State of Maine. The patent boxes, tbo whole number now being 309. ^ ville College, class of 1827.
| is so situated, after which he will be sent lo on tbe European aad North American Railroad
-----------------------------I the Surgeon General D.ile’8 office for exarain- will be taken off, and on the tenth tbo Pullman
same privileges op the other fide of the fiver changes during all these years ol absence, that Mr. McFudden bus always shown himself alive
Imve-lakeiv-place- in 4he-i>latt!s,JiKill-UndQUbtedthat they had enjoyed this side ; and he describes ly give him a better idea of the curiosity ol'ihe To tlie-wants of -the-publiorand-with-his-cffcient —Tire Bpaukh-.insurgeuti -ai'a_.getting..inlo.K.Lation;__If hjsjiliyri^l_c()ndriioii_be^jufli as to cars on the day train. The regular passendemoralized condition, dissensions liavin" brok- warrant that gentleman in certifying that lie isTenger trains on the Piscataquis twanch will 6e~
the well known inconveniences now suffered, to Indian, on visiting civilization for tbe first time, and courteous assistants, completely satisfies
enout among them, and this is true both of the “
admission ho will return I taken off knd freight made a mixed train. Thethose
wtio
do
business
at
his
office.
show a failure lo meet tliis promise. He says limn nil be ever read or liesrd of it. His ex
with the necessary document to Gen. Butler s ' pay of the hands has in many cases been reduced
land
and
naval
forces.
It
is
to
he
hoped
that
{
perience
will
bo
amusing
to
us.
We
wish
him
office, where free traiisporlation will bo R"'®'*
’
'i thirty per cent
that the town of Euirficld put one hundred and
Waterville Havings Bank is in good
lota of tun, a very hearty welcome from his old
twenty.five thousand dollars into the road, and friends, and a safe and speedy return to Santa condition, and received liigh commendation from peace and order will soon bo restored to dis him to Ihat place. Arriving there he w.ll im-' Miss Sarah E. Fuller, a teaclierof wood
mediately divest hiin'self of the togs worn iiniong
tracted Spain.
lias alsrays been the hesi paying station between Fo.
the Bank Examiner, lion. W. W. Bolster, at
_______________________ _
tho world’s people and do.a once more the uni engraving in Now York, received tho official
nolincntioii of the award of a medal of merit
Lewiston and Bangor, and lie'therefore infers a
Tho prospects of tbe Bepublic in France form ol Uncle Ham.
Consolidation.—On the first of Novem his recent visit. The depositors now number
from tho 'Vienna Exposition on the day follow
right to better accominodalions. He objects to
The Richmond Enquirer is .allempting, at ing her appointment in Washingten to illustrateber, The Slate and The Advertiier—two Port about twenty-nine hundred, who have on do- continue to brighten.
the plea of “ economy,” in building the road on
this late day, lo lire the Virginia heart by Professor Raymond’s new work on Mines and'
posit about $653,000. A somi annual dividend
land papers—will,be united. Mr. Stinson of
The .Spragues are in trouble—(hey have printing, day after day, in capitals, such parathe other side of the river, or of A safety ” in
of three per cent, will be payable on Tuesday
Metallurgy. Two such strokes of luck do not
the Slate will be the business manager of the
properly
enough, but owing to tbe panic cannot graphs as this : “ The whito women of Virginia, often follow each other so quickly.
avoiding the long bridge at Fairfield, and erect
next.______
__
whole concern. The editorial management will
meet their liabilities. The New York house who are immediately concerned in tho suc
ing ane nearly as long and more unsafe in an
On the elovonlh of July lust Fredie Bates of
cessor the Conservative parly, should recognize
The stores of Blumentiial and Page, now in has Iniled.
be in charge of Mr. II. W. Richardson, editor
other place.
Richmond, deceased, being nt the day of his
no
man
who
fails
to
vote,
and
thus
preserve"
process
of
building,
next
north
of
the
Williams
of the Advertiser. The weekly edition will
The writer wishes lo call public attention to
Who would live in darkness when light can their social statu.s.” And this: “ Every white death one hnndrod and two years, threo months,
bear the name of the Sta'e, and the daily will House, have been run up three stories in height
“ the great .wrong which hns been done the
be had so cheap ? See Jordan' Co.’s advortise- mother, wife, daughter and sister should see to and twenty-ono days old ; he was probably Iho
retain the honored name of the Advertiser. We instead of two as at first planned—Messrs. Chas.
it. That every father, husband, brother and oldest person in this county ; he left descend
people of Fairfield" in the removol of the
monf.
sweetheart voles, lo prevent having ypu placed ants cf Ihe flfth generation ; and five genera
have long known the Advertiser (or one of the Hmitli & Son having made them an advanta
road, after what that town has done towards
“ Town Paui’ers ” shall have a hearing upon social negro r<|uslily,” Its gruminar is tions followed him. to his final resting place.
geous oiler for the rent ol the two upper stories
its construction;) asserling that their consent to best papers in the Stale, and can heartily en
ubout as near correct a- its sentiment.
i He lelt live children, thiriy-two grand childrenr |
next
week.
to be used in connection with the hotel. This
eighty-two grear grand children.
He was
such removal, so far at there Was any sucli dorse what the Transcript says of its editor—
Onnle we lienr but little nl Carlist victories, ala ays temporuie in his habits nnd it is said of I
indicates faith in an increase of business in
“
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Richardson
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one
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the
ablest
R
ev
..M
r
.
C
hurch
,
ol
Fairfield,
will
preach
consent, was in consideration of promised con
nnd it is very evident that Dun Curios will not
journalists in the State, whose merits as a wri Waterville, on tho part of Messrs. Smith & in the Universalisi Church in this village next set up a monarchy in HpiTm its CIihi-Ios VH nt him that be was never sick in his life ; his wife
veniences, and lo avoid the expense of creeling
died many years ago, since which time he has
a very early day. President Castelar. finds lived with his children : ha left a large e.Mate
, another bridge. But he asserts that no condi ter are only equalled by liis modesty as a man.” Hon, nnd a readiness to provide for a coming Sabbath forenoon at tlie usual hour.
These papers start with a large circulation public want.
______
Clara II. Nash, Attorney at Law.— his greatest oppu.-iition in tho insurgents at which is new beio!! settled in the Probate Court
tional arrangement made by “ some ” of the
present, and there are indications that under
and in present hands igust co.itinuo to pros
wealthy
C
yrus
W
akefield
,
of
Boston,
a
The Maodias Union describes the scene at the its pniriulic and wi.-^e iidministration, tho Span of this County.—[Bath Times.
citiiens could have conferred upon the road any
per.
_
________
__
importer and manufacturer, died Suddenly on Washington bar, last week, wbon Mrs. Nash ish Republic will survive its foes. In France,
Wif are to have a spell of weather yet, ac
authority lo change its line.
cording
to a trustworthy Kentucky paper. It
Sunday
morning
last
at
(he
age
of
62.
He
the
prospect
of
thd
restoration
of
Ihe
Bourbons
argued
her
first
case
:—
E. L. SmitIi, Esq., of San Francisco, C.il.>
The article is written with sufficient ability
says : ‘‘ October has caught tbe tip end of Lady
The older members leaned back in their is not so flattering us it was in August. All
and candor lo call for a reply setting forth the one of the early emigrants from Waterville was largely interested in various manufactories
ol the plecli ms. have been republican triumphs August’s punier as flic was leaving her summer
other side of the question. Such reply is due to California, sends us a pliotograph of the in Massachusetts and owned a good deal of real cliairs, the younger member tossed (heir pen of an unmislukuble character, the Bunapartists house, and, like an impatient lover, insists upon I
holders and made tubes of -their ” bri,?
the
promenading with her awhile in the pleasant I
' lo the public, and will probably be made; fur brunch of a pear tree grown in that fertile estate in Boston and Wakefield.
intelligent were in hope nnd doubt, lint audi- are opposed to a restoration of effete BourbonThe Congregational Ciiuiich will be UIIC9 looked on and listened with roiugled in- ism, and tho wisest men ul France see that the sunshine.’’ How sweet.
Fairfield does not stand alone ia this contru- country, “ Just to make our mouth water,” he
Superintendent Johnson has excellentl
verty at the writer pungenily suggests by bis says. The branch is about three feet in lengtii, opened for divine service next Sabbaib, Nov. I difference, amazement and deference, and qui present is no time for reactionary movement.
The Assembly meets on the fifth cf November
closing inquiry. May not tbe Maine Central tbe butt end being only about one and one 2d. Sabbath School at 10 1-2 A. M.; confer etude prevailed, while Mrs. Clara 11- Na'-h, of when, if they dare the Monarchists wilt attempt reports from nearly all the free high schools I
that liave been started under the provisions o(|
Columbia Fa.Is, upuiiud the case to the jury,
direetora go on to petjmanoutly change ibeir eighth inches in diameter, the weight of the eiice at 2 P. M.; dedicatory services, at 7
John D. Allen versus town of Jtrnusboro. The to strangle the present guasi Republic; but un llie law ol tbe last Legislature. These schoobl
whole being eighty-five pounds, of which eighty o’clock in the oveniqg, with a sermon by the members of the bur, or several at lea.st of whom less there ia soino marvelous change in his fa afford hundreds of young people in our (ownil
line, in defiance of a law of tbe State ?
two pounds were pears. It is a wonder in its pastor—other pastors being in attendance and we enquired, pronounced her ” maiden effsrt ” vor the Count of Chambourd "will not be declared all the substantial advantages of the largerl
49* Tbe third lecture of tbe University
a success. She gave references irom authors Henry V of Friinee, or exchange his chateau academies, wliich otherwise they could not eo-l
way, and.is gaod evidence of the fruit beariug participating.
lor the Tuileries.—[Portland Prosa.
Ceune, by Prof. Elder, of Colby, drew a large
joy.
^'iiEU Fuller's lecture atVresque Isle was and decisions in n careful manner, aeoeptable
capacity of tliat fertile country.
to court aud jury. Many a man in his first wise
audience, which it held in deep interest from
Fred Douglass and son were recently ordered
Efforts are being made to have a musicall
Maine Wesleyan Seminary.—The Fall upon “ Cullcgo Lifu.” The Sunrise- would did not do so well, who now ranks high in his by a conductor in Kentucky lo leave Ihe car convention liolden iu Skowhegan the last oil
tbe firtt lo the last word. It was eminently a
profession..
Shu
examined
the
witnesses
in
the
li.ey Were in, and go to tho one reserved for next monlh to be under the instruction of Prof.|
aebolarly effort, end so accepted by all. His Term of this school will commence Deo. 1, in have us holieve lliat Fred did not speak loud
case, which occupied nearly one day. Mrs.
tdealifie experiments and demonstrations were stead of the time previously advertised. See enough ; or is it that Father Stickney ia getting Nash takes high rank as a student, is ruinark- colored people. They refused, and were not 'Wm. F. Hherwin of New York.
alterivurd trouble]. " Had I been a gentleman’s
a little hard of hearing?
brilllamlj successful. To night Prof. Niles, of notice in advertising columns.
Served them Right.—Last year and
able fur her applieillion, and will no doubt be dog,” said Douglass, “ I should not have been
several female artists, whole works bad beeal
P
resident
R
obins
preached
to
a
large
come
eminent
in
her
profession.
Harvard, gives the fourth lecture : sujijcct,
ordered
out
at
all,
but
being
a
man,
and
an
Mr. W. C. Burnuah, a student in the Uni
rejected, sent their ooatrfbutioni under feigaetll
At a meeting of the Directors of Ihe Shore American citizen, ray presence was not to be
“ Rambles among the High Alps." Next week versity, and who is well qualilled for ihe task, audience in tl.e Baptist Church, last Sabbath,
masculine
names, and in nearly every case ibil
Hoo. Wm. Parsons, of Ireland, lectures on will commence a Writing .school in Fairfield many persons coming in from the neighboring Line Railroad Company, held on the 22J, it loieiated in a common railway car I Hail Co pictures so sent were received, applauded miiil
lumbia ! ”
was
voted
unanimously—there
being
no
hope
* Taking Time by the Forelock”—being the Village on Saturday of next week. Mr,'B. is towns to hear him. He is an able and efficient
well hung for the udinirnlion of the public !
of Bangor taking any nuiion to aid the road—
Tho F.res'liot on the Handy River Inst Tues lady at Richmond borrowed the name ot
speaker, appealing successfully to botli head to make Uuuk.spuri the Penobscot terminu.s of
fifth lecture, and tbo last but one.
a reliable young man, deserving of success, and
and heart.
the line. A vote was also unanimously adopted day week was very severe. The Farmihglon genilnmftii of her acquaintunce, and the.picturril
The Wind *' blew great guns,” last Mondoy we commend him to public confldence.
Chi'unicle snys Ihat two piers of the railroad supposed to be by him were sold at a very largtr
Three-young girls—fair to look upon nnd to petition the Legislature for a railroad bridge bridge went out but the H;nicturo itself stood. price ; and it was only because of a largely in
but we do not learn of any_ seri9us damage in
Some loanulaclories are stopping and others
across the Penobscot at Buoksport.
The “ Twin Bridges,” at East Wilton went creased demand on the said gentieroan for iai
conoeqithnce In ibis vicinity. An elm tree on are running on short time, wliich gives a blue well dressed, reeling along in a stale ol almost
out. Mr. Ciluy had 39 head ol cattle feeding come tax that the ruse had lo be ponfeiwed, aiif
helpless
drunkenness
’’—were
among
the
siglits
The
Journal
says
that
Dr.
Torsey
of
Kent's
the Seavey propeslys^whioh stood just across look to the approaching winter, especially for
on the intervale. The rapid rise of water ia the f'uot made known that a male nqme in Eng
on the Eastern Promenade in Portland, Tues Hill, just on the eve of his departure fur the the niglii soon surrounded them, and by day
thi paasway Crem the southwest comer of the the laboring class.
Ii sit art is equal lo several buudred (lounds.SuullCin
search
of
health,
was,
Thursday,
pre
day forenoon.
light it was impossible* lo reach them. They [London Letter.
cM Elmwood Hotel,—and which was severely
senied
willi
an
elegant
gold
mounted
cniie,
the
The statement that the Maine Slate Prison
aing^ when that bonaa was burned—was badly
The iron pillars for the Peary store are up gift of Dr. Thomas Fillebrowii of Lewiston. It were anxiously watched us the water gathered
ill around them from all quarters. At last hud
was
lo
do
a
losing
business
this
year
is
contra
shattered by the gale and nearly one Imlf of the
and the granite coping has been put in place. was most opportune and appropriate, and wliile dled legeiher on a small island, the water j-ySURAISrOE 1 ■
dieted.
Dr.
Torsey
carries
with
him
this
tangible
proof
top oama down with a crash. A pair of ladies'
Ollier portions of tbe work are* being pushed
reached their knees; then tbeir bodies, and
ENTIRE SAFETY.
of an ” old student’s ” remembrance, he will be
Pleasant Wiatueu, very favorable for along during this favorable weather.
boots were lost aud won, upon the question of
fliially took them from their feet and curried
followed by the pr^ers and good wishes of
them out into the surging current. After being
dm iMving out of that tree, after the fire, we building and farming operations, and very
T. BOOTHIYY, Iiituranoa Agant, bofitaaTa toj
thousands ot old pupils and others fur a speedy
• sent Ills rulloviiig itatsmsnt of tbsTiiiuranoe
dashed against trees and stumps, and some of
Rev. Mr. Wood of tbe Free Baptist Church recovery.
remember, but It aurviveJ its injuries and has agreeable to peop^tf generally, still txinliuues.
psiiiet rspreuiited by lilin, to tbs pabllo.
them floating two and three miles down tbe
at
West
Waterville,
baptiaed
a
convert
last
made e breve abow of green every year since.
Cuuduclor Stevens of the Portland A Og- river, abuiii twenty three or four reached tbe Liveipool A Loadou A Qlobs IniartuuM <
Another Viotim or Rum.—Andrew J. Sabbath, who united with the obul'ch in tbe
Assew, (Uold) $31,000,090.
We leem that e portion of the hetsae of Mr.
densburg Railroail did a sensible thing yester shore ; the rest were drowped.-[Auson Adv.
Maynard, of Lowell, an inmate of tbe National evening.
Horth Britiah ft Ueroantile InmranM Co-*!
day, Tbe notorious - ” Prof, tlsines ” and
CWM R. Tozier, near Fairfield Centre, was
Luudvu, Ausis, (Uuld) $11,000,009,
New Sweden,—There have been eevontyMilitary Asylum at 7ogua, died «n Tuesday
Slim Jim ” bad laid out ibuir cards for the
b^ia from its foundation by (be gele, wreck
Rev. Dr. Natahirl Butler has been
one
babies
born
in
New
Sweden
einoe
the
col
Home, Sow ToA
Awsta, $4,408,078.
chimney, damaging the cook from tbe eflbeta of a dose o^co^tolive eubhinaie ODHipelled to resign bis charge at Leavenworth, operation mf tbeir nefarious busibess, wlien ony was founded. There are now one hundred
Stevens
ordered
them
to
rg^aro
them
to
their
wkicb
be
draok
in
the
photograph
gallery
sup
Fhaoniz
Fire luqraiioq 0&
aud
ninety-two
echoot
children
between'
the
•iQvn
iojiui^ Mrs. 'Tosier.
or lliiril'urd,
Awti,' $l,0lftllat.
posing it lo be aloebol. Ho wm ihirty-oue Kaaaas, by tbe sickness of bis wife, and is now pockets and gave them to understand in plain ages of four and twenty-one, and tliirly young
terms
that
however
much
they
might
be
allow
supplying
tbe
pulpit
of
tjia
aeeond
Baptist
AncOALE.—We are indebted to Bailey A years old and unnaarried.
unmarried men on tbe township oyar twentychurch in Bangor. His people at Leavenworth ed to gamble on other roads they would not be one years of age.
Portland; for Jtobert Thoaaat't Old
Tbe Baptist cliurch in our village have ex
per-wiiied to do so on that load.— [Port. Press
great reluotanoe.
CommissioneT Thomas delivered his last offi
JUmmm, and to Loring, Short and tended'a ununimoua call lo Rev. S. P. Merrill, parted from him with
^
Tbi statement for October will show a con cial address to the Swedes the 16ib inst. In
0,
‘
twine, mAaIw for Tk» Maine of Adams, N, Y., who reoenlly preached lor
Stokes's trial U flnisbed’and be has been siderable . iaoreate of the publio debt. This conelqsian all took Mr. Thomas by tbe hand
inorvaee is, ot o(mrM,i>eoaaioued by the dim- and bade liim. good bye. Tbe scene was an
(hem on two 8al)baUt$<
M,00$.000t
coaviciedof auuidaoghtM in. tiit third degree
A niATl froatliriha Sfpitb puu a batter ud eeoteaoed to four yean ia tin State PHs* inutida in the roTonoM iooidwtt ta the panic. affecting Q^ie and there'wen more moist eyes Vs shall'rive earjMaTservlees to flit proteetlsa of
It is 'aoi impassible tint
stetemeat may (had'dry ones. '^All dfflotal aid hasaqty ceased patrons, paAiratt weoMI noeiv# tbek eojaMEM *1
look up (fit ydlpw fbvar leporla.
on. Whstaonckery of justloal^'
stow aa ingtieaM ofHbm MlBbim
and tltd Mdny dt^pends on Ita
rdlidtito^
root of this word is supposed by scholsl^ to be derfved from the Chinese word ate, which denotes
the silk fiber or thread, which wss in tlist lux
urious age imported from China and sold at its
weight in gold to the wealthy Romans.
•" Dalktu.”

IBoltrnillf 3M.
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j
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Sfht iWail.... ®ct. 31. 1873.
'Waterville [Mail.
As IWDKPKMOBKT ^Altll^T NKVrSPAPKR, DRVOTKO
to tBB Support of trb Uxioir.

Pnblished on Krldn; by
Ac WINCa-,
Kdltortaod Proprl«tor».

jt PheniM Block................. MaU^Street^ WatervUU*
SfH. Mauam*

DaK'A R. WlMfl.

The following is a list of. Iho tax payors in
O W K
HALL
FnirlielJ, nsscssed flfly’ dollurs and upwards
iTlie rnto of (axnlion bring 10 8-l0 of a mill:
One Night Only.
William Atwood $62 18j Silas lines & C.!
j lOT.dCi Hall C. BurluigI), 61.75; Benjamin |
MftnJay Evening.................Vou. 3i.
I Bimier,76.44; Aimes F Collin, 72.54; Stepliwi
Cannon. 208 74; Wm Conner,200.32; V U|
"W^ashbiirn's
Connor. 108 30! H H Campbell of Waierville,
H« that does a bi>«e thing in lesllor his friend, bnrns ' 62.99; Geo Drew, 62.72; A II & C F Daren,! O
A ST SENSATION
/~~r]
the golden thread that ties their hearts together.-7<i*- 09.55; Emery. Bradburyy & Co, 51.30; Charles j
* —U
Tna
largest
Hull
Show
ever
organized
in
this
ennniry,
' Fogg 89.83; Cvrus K Foas, 86 06. Henry einbraoing the Finest Clasaleal Oymnasile I’erformanTO A cntLD.

\fy frttrest child, I have no song to give you;
No lark would pipe to skies so dull and gray;
Yer, ere we part, one lessen 1 can leave you,
For every day:^
Re good, 8weet*niaid, and let who will be clever;
Do noble things, not droam them, all day long;
And so make lire, death, and that vast forever
One grand, tweet tong.
— C. Kingtlty,

j

T

I

Weep If thou wilt, but ween not all too long;
Fogff, 56.56; VTm Gifford, 63.79; Brownin;; &
Or weep and work, for work will lend to song.
GiffopJ, 54.95; Ibrhc Hoxie, 182-28; Aaron
~ Macdonald,
■IVOLR corns FIVE CRKTB.
The Boeton 2Van*!Wp< felioitonely calls Mutray’s ' Hoxie, 71 47; Abel Hoxie, 115 43; Samuel
Tranooripi felioitoUBly cnlla Murray's
No pAper dtsoontfnned antii all arrenragas
** Mystic Park Street ChurCh."
| JudkiiiB 58.11; Henry Kelley, 136.08; Kelley,
pRld, except at the option of the publishera.
The Pioneer aaya some idea may bo formed of the Burriil & Co, 32.40; Orrison Burrill, 48.14;
be driven from Arooatook Q D LnwrencP, & Co, 64.00;* E J & G W
tbiq fall, when wo atatp upon a careful catimato that
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
not
less
than
26,000
sheep
and
lambs will have l^n Lawrence, 184.63; A W Lew & Co. 37.80;
or oBe«(|iiara4oiie(Dohonth«eolamn)3 wetki,
SI.CO
ivory C Low, 67.86; Alrali W Iiow,94.91;
8.^ purchased by drovers before the season closes.
one iqnare, three months,
one sqaaretils months,
0.00
one sqaars,one jeer,
lO.OO ^ Somebody wri^ to na and wants us to give a defini* Joseph Nye, 62.21: John 11 Nye, 87.24; Nye,
or ODe'ourthoolamn,three month s ,
13.Q0 lion of a journalist. Wo will do so with pleasure. A Fo2g. & Co, 203.04; Newhall, Gibson & Co,
■ jumalist is a man who
wl spends
* some of- the
.. .best. days
.
of.
one>f<»orthootamnttls months,
20.00 lournalist
is life in conferring
(^nferrin, reputations upon others and get- 171.29; G H Newhall, 43.96; S Osborn, 95.99;
one fburth.OBeyear,
8600his
or one^hslfooiamn,three montbSy
20.00 ting none himself, Exenanges
B G Pratt, 78 92; Gershom Tobey, 60 59; N
please
copy.—[Arc^i*
langcs
copy.
ose-b»Hoo(amn,sU months,
36.00 an.
Tozier, 59.83; E Tolman, 109. 73; E Totman
one^halfeolttma,one year,
85.00
or oneoolaron.threemonths,
8500
“ Oh, whnt is the panic?” the little boy said,
& Co, 209.74; E & N Tolman, 33 48; N TotoneoolDmn.slx months,
6500
As his mother was tucking him snugly in bed.
man & Sons, 107.46; Thomson & Mariner, 60,onseolnmn,one year,
125.00
** The panic, iny love,”—was the mothet's reply,
SpeoUlnotteos, 26 ftroent. higher; Reading matter no
48; is Tayjor, 60.89; Vickery & Lawry, 7 6.68;
W hile a tear all unnoted distilled from her eye,
• )C cents a n e
And she stifled a sob, at the risk of her stays—
Fred Woodman, 71.80; Rlary Wing, 55.08;
” Is a beast that has cost me a new polonaise! ”

TERMS.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE,

ces, — riie Oreaiest Ilu'leal Organit'iiliai, — The Best
Troupe of Charaoter Artists, — composed of

23 Unrivalled Star Ptrfurmr.r* !
A Splendid Brass Band and Superb Orchestra—furmlng
the most complete Congress of Talent In the world.
Coneml Admission So els.—Itesorvad Seats 50 cts
Children under 13 yrs, 35 cts. Iteserveil Seals secured
at Carter's News Room, fry Parties holding numhored
coupon tiokelt purchased ns above will get seals at any
hour.——-Fuu begins at 8 o'clock.
W. J. CHAPFELLE, Buaineiw Ag't.
K^EIevsted scats will be constructed, so that nil who
nro adinilted enn be seated.

—[Fairfield Chronicle,

JPAC^. F N, FANOV Ain)

fhybxo.

Illuminating Oil !
FIRE TEttT 120.

Favor’s Rock Oil................30 cent* per ggllon.
Sam'l Walker & Co-’s Extra Oil, SOcls. a gall.

rc4|i.iMiifjrA

And Portland Kerotent Oil.
coroner’s
A CAUD.
jury in the case of young Marlin, found shot in
Centanr Liniment.
tVill sell ns nbove, for n short time, to reduce
largo
Messib. Editors : — A long journey from home
HouUon
a, week, ago,, concluded its .laliors Sat slock,'
There ie no pain which the Centaur Liniment will
on Important business detained me, until this week, I
,
toot relieve, noewoUing it will noteubdue. and no lame- from thanking our Catholios and friends for thei^ !
rendered a verdict that he came lo
(EP-OTHEF. GBOCERtES IN PROFOBriON.^
neee which it will not enro. Thle 1» strong langnage,
hnt it ie true. Whore the parte are not gone, Ite effects
nre marvelous. It hss produced more enres of rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings,
vaked-bieasts, scalds, boms, salt-rheum, ear-ache, Ac.,
upon the hnman frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,'
Ac., upon animals in one year than have all other protended remedies since the world began. It is a connter-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
away their omtches,*the lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendered harmless and the wounded arc healed without
a soar. It ie no humbug. The recipe is published
around each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be
fore sold, and it sells beeanse it does Jnat what it pre
tends to do. Those who now enffer from rhoumatisnr,
pain or aweUlng deserve to suffer if they will nbt use
Centanr Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of re
markable ourea, Including frozen limbs, ohronio-rheumatism, gout, running turnon, 4o., have been received.
W'e iriU send a circular containing oertifioates, the rcoipe, *0., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrrapper Centanr Liniment ie worth one
hnndr^ doOan for spavined or sweenied horses and
moles, or for screw-worm in shOep. Btock-ownen—this
liniment is worth your attention. No family should bo
without Centaur Liniment. J. B. Bose & Co., Now
York.

Tub

liberal contributions towards the late fair in aid of ms death by pistol shot fired by some person
the Catholic Ohurch, and from making known to unkown. Michael Keiley, autpecled as being
the public the fruit thereof. The total sum re llie murderer, is still in jnil. There is no truth
ceived during the fair amounted to $1320,80, giv- in the report that a man named Whilehead
ing.$974,88 net. A handsome sum, for which I spreud the story of tlio murder in Littleton be
am indebted to the generous contributions not only
of our own congregation, but of many other de fore the liody was found in lluulton. It liiis
nominations. 1 thank those in particular who had iippeared that Whitehead went into the woods

the management of the fair, and I feel satisfied
that they have done everything well. I also thank
those who took part in our ev.enlng amusements.
I trust God will bless those who have been willing
to help us in our work, and I thank them all for
their generosity and good will.
Yours truly,
D. I. Halde, P. P.

] on the Wednesday before the murder. This
fact came out on the second d.sy of tlie in
quest. No one at lloulton ever tliouglit of him
as connected with the murder.

The coroner’s jury, wliich has been in se.ssion
for many weeks at Iluntinglon, Long Island,
investirAting the mysterious disappearance of
Kelsey, who was tarred and leathered at that
place some time ago, found a verdict Saturday
to the effect that the remnins found floating in
Oyster Bay on the 29th ol August are those of
Charles G. Kelsey, and that he died from the
effects of cruel treatment received at the hands
of persons to tho jury unknown. They also
charge several prominent citizens with the per
petration of the outrage, and the accused par
OA8TOMA in more than a anbstitute for Cantor Cil. ties are to be arrested at once.
It in the only safe article in existence which is oertein
to assimilate the food, regulate the bowels, ouro wind0 ilic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and ie pleasant to take.
Children need not ory and mothers may rest.
34
A Bath man thus advertises in a local paper: “ I, Geo
B. Farrln, being now sober and earnestly resolved to re
form from my evil ways, forbid any person from selling
or otherwise furnishing mo with Intoxicating drinks of
any kind; and I further do solemnly dec'nre that I will
prosecute any person or persons who shall so do.”

I

Hoolton Mubder.—The

It is now announced on the authority of that *' eminent
phyeloisn "Hint it is not considered henlihy to rise be
fore 8 o'clock 111 the morning. Tliis applies only to men.
Wives can rise at 7 and start tlie fire ns lierefore.

“ Thus far but no farther,” was the Inscription suggestI ed by a wag for a foundling hnspltftli_________________
In a Philadelphia court, Tuesday, while a man was be*
J lag tried for murder, n son of the murdered man attempt.
I cd to essassinste tiio prisoner, but he was arrested after
I a desperate struggle.
China demands repsrslinn from Japan for the Corea
[ affair, with the altenistlve of war.
We wish to make no remark caicnialed to Influence
lanykody eonne'eted with the Stokes case; but our rendlers will bear in mind the atntemont as have frequently
■ made, thas-Mr. Fisk perished not at the hands of Mr.
Lstoket, but by a fall from a Broadway omnibus. And we
Ido hope that Mr, Stokes hue his lecture ready.—Rocktt|l<r Dtaoerat.
NoTmiro is so Imbidioob as a cold or cough. Poison
I does not make-a swifter progreee in the ayatem. Use
I promptly the only sure anudoto, llsut's Horet ot
I Hobxbovnd and Tar. Pike's l^botbaohe Drops onre in 1 minnto.

A Ro51 ANTIC Suicide.—A Russian paper
relates a lumentable story. The steward ol a
large landed proprietor inhabited, willi liis fam
ily, H liaiid.-ome liouse atiaclied lo the estates,
not-lar from Moscow. His eldest daughter,
a young woman of great beauty, was betrothed
to the son of a rich merchant, and tiieir marri
age was fixed for an early date. Tlie lover
obtained permission lo celebrate the ycung la
dy’s birthday and also her name-day (St. Eliz
abeth), whicli immediately followed, by fetes to
be given at her father’s residence. The first
eteiiiiig at dinner tlie_youjig man dcnnk^deeply.
and hecanio intoxicated, wlicn his conduct was
so violent that the gueiits all retired, nnd he win
with difficulty conveyed to his futher's house.
Tlie next day, however, he presented himself
at the hall wliieh he liad arranged, and danced
with his beirotlied. When tlie dance was en
ded the young lady requested the band lo play
a favorite air, and returned alone lo (he bal
cony, whence immediately alidrward.s was
heart] the sound of firearms, and (he unliiippy
girl was found to have shot herself through the
heart with a revolver she had concealed. A
letter found upon her assigned the discovery of
her intended husband’s brutal nature as the
motive for her fatal action.

Lncretia Meyers, who pretended lo know so much of
Tho Kennebec Journal cries out against the
khe tioodrieh mnrdsr, has been discharged and set at
■srge by President Jourdan of The Brnoklyn police com- slciidily, increasing number of divorce cases in
nission, 08 her testimony Is not important,
Maine. In Kennebec county, while the court
Wtntermnte, the murderer of Oen. McCook ntYnnk- is wailing for other cases that are not quite
on, Dskots, pleaded not guilty Saturday, and was ad- ready for trial, the lime is devoted to tho legal
nitted to $50,000 bail.
Ofllclnl returns from nil Ohio but one county elect the
irhole gf the Kepublioan tiokeff excopt Noyes for Gove/*
por.
The City Hnll in Hartford,.Conn., was destroyed by
fire Saturday night.
] Four of the partis Implicated in the murder of Kelley
kt Huntington, L. I., have been arrested.

separation of man and wife. Tliere nre mnnj
cases now pending. In Cumberland we under
stand that eighty cases are pending; and the
court that has recently adjourned in York grant
ed twenty-two divorces. And so it goes all
over the State.

Prince Bi-imark has been rcappuinted Pres
ident of tile Prussian ministry, in place of Gen.
Von Rooii. Ii is understood that his re.storatiun lo the position carries with it efiective con
trol of the whole cabinet, which he demanded
previous to his resignation some time ago.
Carpenter’s majority in Iowa will be over 20
000. The Slate Senate stands Republican, 35;
Oppo.silion, 15; Uepub lean majority, 20. The
Mouse, stand.-:: Republiciin, 51; Opposition, 49;
Republican-majoi'iiy. on-JoinT ballot, 22.
An exchange pertinently ask, "How can any
'person with common sense (mother or servant
girl) push tlie baby carriage toward (he rays of
tlie sun, along a wliole street ? It seems incred
ible; yet we see it every day. When the baby
is twenty years old U will have weak eyes —
and wonder why.”

On Monday night, as W. A Riekwoml, em
ployee of the Burlington Express office, was
returning on one of tho principal streets to the
office from the steamer Vermont, currying in a
bag the express package., of money ho received
from the steamer, a man darted out, struck
him, clinched him by tho throat, snatched (be
bag containing the money, and threw him
senseless to the ground. The bag contained
$528, with which the robber escaped safely.

Judging by our own experhmee whoevsr onns makes
a trial of Perry Davit' Paiii-Klller, will nollHil to recom
mend it widely at un uiiequulled liyiinent, und vtluaUle
interiml remedy for colds aud rariuua other complaints
— Avery Mottlk
The 'efltcaoy.of Perry Davis' world renowned Pain.
(Tiller In all diseases of tile bowels, even in that terrible
scourge, the Asiatic cholera, has been amply ailested by
tlie must ouiivinciiig aulburity. Misaiunarica in Uliiua and
India have wrilteii liumeiii duiumcudaliou of this reuied
III terms that should carry cuiivictiuu lu the mo.tskepti
cal, wlitle its puputarily In cammunitiee nearer home Is
ample pr(x>f that the virtues claimed fur it are real aud
taiiglble. Among fabsily medicines i'. stands unrivalled
—Boslua Charier.
The SaInrdMji Ktining OuMtltt, of Boston says:
It Is Impassible to find a piece unihis broad landwhere
Ferry Davis' I'Aia-KiLlJtR is uot known as a must valunbte remedy fur physical pain. In Uie country, miles
from pliysician or apothecary, the Fain-Kilter is cber
ished az tbe.*xolusive ptnacee, aud it never deceives.

Fire.—On Monday night the dwelling house
‘‘PxBUT Davis Fair Killrb is really a valuable med
. file Barvard Advocate has a poor opinion of the “ af- of Mr. Johnson Lamb, near Carmel, was totally icameut, aud unlike musqof ibo urticlei of iheday, Is med
by
many pliysioiaus. It is particularly desirable in loca
piiatlon nonsense''of oolleRe secret societies, sud con destroyed by fire with most of its contents in
tions wherd physicians Are nut bear; and, by keeping It
) no reason why tt should justify killing a man.
cluding a large quantity of potatoes in the cel at hands feniUlas null olteu sa> e the iieeessUy of seudmg
HBIshoro’, III., philosopher, named Jeff Yokum, nf- lar. 'Pbe barn was near the house, but was out at mldniglilrrui i quciur; . A bvtlle should be kept
er listening to verlous exploit* of early deys narrated by
saved from destruction by great exertion. Loss iu every bouse.”—ffosto* Traielltr.
gentlemeii, broke In with; '' Welt, fellers, I
1 it seems to ms that as men gets oldSr fun'sm about $1,000 ; insured fur $600. It is supposed
“We have trsled Ike I'AiB-KiUJtB, and assure our
keener] ” Jeff was profoundly right,
that the fire look around (he chimney.—[ Ban reeilers Hut It nut only possesses all the virlues claimed
for it, but in many iiwlHiiees surpasses any other remedy
J The Providenr. Joumsl says that tlie olass of '78 has gor Whig,
we lieve ever kuuw.i.”—//er-nid vjamptt Liktrig.
lotsd lo allow ttis Fresliiiien to wear such hats nnd carry
^
eptmlS
Is many esnes as they plesre, and has sntersd its proThe Whig say* -that the Eastern Railroad
^t a^inst the bsrkarons custom of hazing in every Company has been indicted for the killing ol
pris.
Captain Roliert Norttm ,of .tliy Stale, in the ] thR confessions of an invalid,
KB*U yon don't want to disgost everybody with your
rvsUsulB AS A wsAZiaa and lor tfa. bsQ.Zt or Youae Msa
‘ffenaive breath, core your Catarrh, upon which it de- "Seahrook disaster,"-wiiichJ|iu ipdionieiK sets' sau ora.ae «ko tullsr (row MUleVUUS UdMlLITY, LU'nds. $600 reward is offered by the proprietor of Dr. forth
.culimbte neirlo^t find oxiemaMuoou,
tk« oimoji of k«ir'cur«~
id
Catairb Itemedy for a case of Catarrh wbiob he lussness.
altsy unoergolbz ci.uslJ
ls9«
U iiroutfhi
h spet'iul tr4gUqflaelMrjr,ands«alfiwoii iwerlVlnf a pori-pald di.unot onre. It is sold by druggists.
701
t- t A
*.
t Hst MeaV>.laHaA.
I Bmittrhsa given ont hie latest bonbon paper. It is statutu of Massaohuseits, whicli Itfyt a peuiilty
bulftfrur^xiMluvlUd to nddt*$§
Nolbor.
on a railroad in such case*, in the di.screiion of
MATUANfkb MAVrAIB,
ps following I
•PGaM
Box \6a, Brookljra, M. T.
I ^Two plaoea on earth (here be—
the judge, r.ot to exceed $5,000, to go to the
K
I One where ny girt is not, the other there ii she."
heirs.
I Mora than five handred iliousand persons in tlie UniBorn.
Sato V8. Amos R. Shirland of Winslow,
^ States have their lives injured mors or test for lbs
lu Wxi^viUe, Oot, 29, to the wife of Mxrk GxlUrt,
pneflt of surviving relativsa.
for Assault with inicnt to cotomit a rape. In ftOU.
rihs Londoif Speotator says that " a mental atlltnjle of this case, in- order lo avoid the scandul of a
T'P.y good will to everybody is not the ohjeot of linmao'fi putiio trial an arrangement was maduby which
'alulng.'*
Blarriaac*
the priaouer pleaded nolo conteadere, and the
Iu Deeton, tSdi ineli
ii
[A defzultltg Hartlhrd bank cashier, wo are told by a
bv Iter. Saaoel H. WiAcley, at
case
was
continued
for
seiileoca
until
the
next
the xobideaoe ol the hndre hibiher, Henij Mxofxrixnd,
I**' Papar, nobly ” ounfesied his Rullt. resinned bli poIf? *>Ua
.««•*<•» fierinadjr
o< WatarviUe.
|twn, end left town.” Of oourae, be eouldii’l bo expeot- term. He found good sureties for bis appear
.......................
'{^
..................
In vYaai (VateiTlll..
Out
vt5»4, Mr.
I to do auytblng more, but tb* Dlslriot Attorney mizIiL ance in (he sum ol $800, und wqt pormitied
David 8. BanhaMar and Miaa
ou at W
I The telsl nnmber of stodenta at the Atrioullural Cut-

|4*|* IM'tb* Seniorobs* aumberin, 7, Junior oUtt
I oopmMMi* oU** 41, Fmbiomi 34, *nd •peeinl coarse
r an IngenlOQ* urangement Ibe brakes enn be Applied
I the turret of the new Mloon turret carton tb*M*ln*

atnl.

**d4««att b*wt w« evAT beard of i* that which
^■a U Ih* boaoos of a lady, vsbo warms walar in whieb
,
klHoM last way thoold ba Inoonvnniauoad

to go at largo.—[Kennebec Journal.

WalarviUe.

In Bannt, Oct. ^ Mt. 0. H. Ctoycs, of Beaton, to
—A man recently went lo Clinton, leased a HiasAAdLlt. VatiMa.d' *'—^ ^
a^cLMd, Mr. B. L. Arthur
In
Shenandoah, tpwa,
water power on whicli he said be was going to Bbanandnab,'iafl'
Kaa Lucinda A Hals, tormeriy of
put up a clothea-pin manufactory, made a big PairOald.
spread generally. He mysteriously disappeai ed afterwards and all alfuria to ascertain bia
iD$ati)f•
wbereaboutf baTiog failed, it U feared that be Inihb(m,Og4.a6,Mt Obaila* Low, uad 60 yaaia
has come to some' bad end.
In Winalow, Slid Inat., Mr. Jonathan Qarland, aged

George H. Butler, whose official course lo
V**Ecypt created so much scandal and who is a L| kilgrade. OoS. S7,.Mr. Jam** au..h—. afad 38
nephew ol Gen. Butler, has been keeping very .
dleaandar.
o^aiHasMashstut was pahUahad in Zenger’a quiet in Europe during.the past year. He is ' hJS

■•iisasiSiiB'sJtsj"*”"'

pal^ Kmr. 4,1873: To ba sold
nidaaf Baifac's Brewbooae, very on his way to this country “through which," |
lanTClKTrr-r-’ .*4 li—oalleni (or OenUawomen
hibwML n alM earn ahUdtan'a son

In PiUaOald, Sapfc wSii, tu. Itknfimllitn, sgad 86

ll« «l«i kesp. .STOVE PIPE, TIU WARE, SPBtNO BEDS, MATBkSSES,
WOOD SAWS, snd n thousand things which ho will not enumerate,
0* Give him a call before you buy.

New '^boertisemente.
05l>VA85INa

TfliTY Book,

a'<*«
IntheHIklo.
By Dtaiip,.Ms.cn,
.. . ..
... end
D. D..putbarof ^ NlgbsBotn^s
In tbe ...,.
Bible”'
PathorV liOBM,” of which naarty l00/)00 eoplee of enoh were
stld. Pend for cltoula^ RIKGLKK & ^a'CUKDV, 37i Main
rt. Springfield. Mass.
.
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C. R. McFadden & Son’s.

s

WE ARE NOW OPENING A PULL
_
LINE OP

Quaker nUt.4rs.

QltESS

&OOQS.

Black Silks I
Lyons, Foplins I
,
Tkibets I
Caskmeres I
Empress OlotKs I
Mohairs I
^ .
Serges I
<feo., dfco., <feo.

CASTA WAVS.

A New tloolc of ilirllflng 1ntereat\ rplenlldly ntustra'etJ.
AatNTS Wantcp. Por drculara and terms write to COLU.tl*
Dt^jnOUK CO., lUr^rd, Ct.________________________
p XT .V -Mi^ORK’d RURAL NBWY0»(CK«,
% Iti
the OrSatJlluseiaW AeaiooLTOasb and
Pamilt \Vj;«xtT,U (be auudaid Au*
Ihority upon Praotloul butdend# Iligb'Tooed Literary
Journal. Only #3 60a year~)esa to elube. Great Prvnluius
or OashOommlsfioua to Agents. Tblrteen Nnmbera(De . to
.laa.) On Trial, for Only Fifty flectal Preulain List, Ac.,
vent free to ail IVial Bnbfcribers.
Bxtrselsor Boats and herbs which elmost Invsfiably cute
Address
D. D. T, MOORS, New York City.
the toilowlng eompUlD*!:
DTSPBPBIAf Heart Dura. I.lver ^ompteint, and Loss
Appeilteourrd by lekloga few botlleso
LA8B1TUDB, Low Spirits end einkiog 8«nMtton cured st
X R -sr
ITI
oaee.
The Bclentlflc Amerlean la the obeapeai aai neattlluetrai*
BRUPTIO!<8| Pimples. Blotehee, tad ail impurities of the ed weekly paper publisbCJ. Ifvery numbef ronUlna from 10
blood, bunting tbroogb the skin ni other«{ie« cured reedi'y to ]6oilgin<il engraringa of new machinery, Norel Inrsnllona
by feUowing Ibe direetloDS on the bottle.
Hridges, Eogineering tiorke, ArebUeciate, tmprofed Perm
POR KIDNKY, RUddfrendUrlnsry Drrangetneht InverU* la'pleiiients, and vrery new dhtorery In Ob^litry* A year's
bly cured One bottle wilt convince the most skeplkel.
numbers contain BITi pages and avrerai hundred tograrlnga
WORMS expriiedfrom theiystatn wUh'tur t he least dlfflcoL Thousan Jsof volume* are preferred for binding and refereoce.
Tlie praciloal reoalpif are well worth ten Uasta tbe aubscrip-.
ty; a few bottMs are sutftolent for the most obsilnate case.
lion price. Terms. Bd a }ear by mall fpeclnmnt oeot flee.
PlLRf; one bottle has cared the moil dIflIouU case Wbeo May bi had of all Nawsdealari. l*A'l'lfYTA obtained on the
•U other lemcdiks felled.
betir terms, Models of new Invsuilona and vkstehea examined,
and advles freo. All patents sre published In ibe SoiaiiT no
NBRVOUR DIPFI0ULT1K8. Nenralgla, Ilcedache, &e., AMcaiOAN the week (hey Issue. Bend for pimpbto(, contain
speedily relieved.
ing laws and full directions tor obtaining Patents MUNN
RUKUMATIBM, Swelled Joints end ell Scrofule Affliotloni fo 00.37 Park Row, N. Y. flianeb UM.w, comer f and 7ib
removed or greetly relieved by this 1 nvelnebl* medlrlne.
gts., Washington, IL Os
___
RROMCIIITID, CeUrrbt 0onvolilont,end Bysteiloecarrd
or much relicToi.
NO AGENTS ‘“- ONE PROFIT.
DimoULT bRSAtniNO, felnla the Lungs, Bide enH
FF.AB TltKKS 8 TO 7 i'EKT IJIOII. APFi.i';
Chett elmost loverlsbiy oared by taking e few bottles of ih

mm

AT

___

On U.uhnoil, Wan.nbood .nil Ibetr Malu.t lDt.t mtoUeDi;
tor., luL.ws, Po«rr,.ie>
Ag.Dtv .ft veHins from 16 to Sa eoplci . tiny,and eo send
anativtoslus book (n.to.«y beokasont
AddnM, .Ut'aii
exiMilrant, .to., NATIONAL PUUUBlIIffa Cl'., Fhllad.r.
,pbl., Ps. __ __________
, _ .
- —

B U F # U M’S

1873.

OOKSMNT VRER FOR

Prof. rOWLER’S GREAT WORE

North Vaasalboro Express

BEST

PAPER

TfiEKS e TO 9 rr.HT IllUH.

fBM'LB DIPPICDLTIBS, eo prevelnet emofn^inetiosn
leoles, yield reedllyCo tbisinvaUteble medleclhcf^^^e Qdeker
Bltfeie.
BILiODB, Remount end Tnternitteat Vevefs. eo prevekni
In menv parts of out country ,compl«tSly eradicated by the
uee of the Quaker Bitten.
TIIC AO KD Rod In tbe Quaker DUtera Juattbe article Mity
rtandlnaaeiof tn tbalr declining yeare. It quickens tti«
bleod and cheers the mind, and pares the passage doen tbe
plane Inclined.
NO ONB oan remain long anwell (nnlats affllcNd vltb an
Inr-urabU disease,) af:ar taking a few bolilea of (he Quakef
Dlitera
•old by aH Drnggtati and Dealnra In Mndlelne.

Pir at claiTrees, true to name and at a low priea by Co bun*
dredorth oaand A floeasiertnienlaf
ornamental tUEEs.

8c6d for Circular.

SltUUtiS &C.

MURRAY, riasMng N. Y.

Tiid

nvVveRY.

If o'eartd up In cur new and fafoinatliii Book, the

FROZKN

ZOsNK AND

ITS KXFLOKFitS.

A splendid octavo of 800 pages, mail profusely Itluffliated,
with floe Steel and Wood Kngravlnga and Uap4. Tbe band*
autoest and moat aaleabie book of tbe year. If you wis>b to
canvaMfora bonk wbiqb evetybrdy van|i,BpY fo the tine.
No advarflMDieDtcan do it jastke. Peh-J for aanple pages
aud term! to agents. Address MUTUAL I'URLIBtllNO UG.
Hartford, «}c.j^PQbUibers of ” Livingstons Lost .“AfiSiill.

Bold at wholeaale by

W. F. PHlLLirS & CO.. J. W. FERKINS & CO.,
rortlandl
,

THE

at retail by

I. H. LOW ft Co., Waterrille.

Crown Wringer,

Dr. U. S. FLINT A CO.,
The ol.eapest and best In tb# avrkat. Watraotad truly fwlfAt th.li anwt Oliemtwl D..«t IDS .ed 187 Bred BjitM adjusting. Bktoui. uMoiikaxTa tuWAikiaa Macitm At*
fiiT8 anpfxaOounTxi Taapi. Llboral tsms. Agents wao(«
Providence, R. I.
6m8B
ed Bend for Ulretilar. AMKRIfAN MA< HIAB 10.,
ManutWoturers and .Patentee#, ottee, 4J0 M'aluul Br.,PhlladelphU, l»a,

dl)atbls I

FOK

0()ucula I

835 FEU

Co.|s.ss«

¥aUt^, Cashmere and Ottoman Stripes.

P.O.YlUKBilT IB OO.^w

i All olwsts o
$5 to m
WMZ,you*tereld,
n.k. SMr.
ZMr. no*./ *« **rk rot us I* thttr iMt* aMMioals, tv
„all Ike
_ (til.,’ll.* M ■UTtkIni tU« r*rlbui*ii lt«*. **7

e

FLANNELS

PottlkkS, Nalw.
tdtM*0.STlNBOff ff UO,P<

W§|-I||5a5

Of alt Grades,

AND EASY FAVMENT8.

logue,Terms, A#.,ieoi Vail
gusu,t(alo#

SASSfl

'Ills

ACU

Midway beiws#a New York and Philadelphia. IMtiu, Frail
Vepevabie and Cranberry Landi. Beat uaikai (aellUlen with
botheltUa,
UlbM^
Ihroai
and lung dlfotese. ffne#i^nadaga# Md ■froiNnUre
and Maps.sent free. Addreai KOBRBT OAMPBBIL, 16S
Broadway, New York City.
___
______
. Qlrlft^aad
,Boy« wvw«*to
WOMKN Fiwnob
and Anv^isossH
bjaeU
, onr
‘•miIUn J#v«lr). Bookf,
Came#, fto., Id tbeirown loealiUea. VaeaplIalMwM. Ci^a

A LARGE LINE OP

Yofs^ It Is Tvus.

~ - r| «*

DR. KIMBALL’S
Slack, Slue and Gn^

OOTTGUaC 3BA.I.«lAL*yC

hui

cn
WATKIlPROOirS I

CO

Is k igertkin ran«l,v tftrrknUJ to qur* lb*

wont

!

WELL SOBXmO) AMD II 0001)
FULL STOCK OF

abpnS nyaaraaad 7 antntha.
aUader,” la the ihythmloal
li
'coarse to

1' O R Iff X IT tr R E .

STORE.

FALiLi

‘

Or if you want irew Of seeonJ-liSnil

The Best Toilet Soap in the World !

twice x dxy between North Vxsselboro* and Wn*
• terville. Lenves North Vnsflilboro* At 9 A. M And
8 P. M., nnd arrives in Wntervllle In lenson to connect
with railroad trains for Skowhegnn. Uelfait, Bangor,
Ixcwiston, Auzu8tA,&c.; and leaves WatervUle on arri
val of trains f renoon and afternoon.
" Good accommudatious for passengers; packages trans
ported cnrelttliv, aud errands altended to falthtuUy,

;

'

For 3u.rniixg "Wood or Goal.

Only 10 cents a ball, or three for 25 cents.

co s DRVO

ES„

COOKING, PARLOR OR SHOP,

OAKLEY BALL SOAP,

WORDS

MKssns. Pkbry Davtx, & Son, Providence, R. I.,—
&'rn/s:~Although a stranger to von 1 am not to your
invaluable medlclue, Pain-KiUer. 1 formed its acquaint
ance ill ltl47 and 1 aiu on roost intimate terms with it
still; iny eX(H;rienoe in its use oontirms my belief that
there is no medfcitie equal to Hulii-Killsr h<r the quick
and >ure cure of Summer Complaints, Sure Throat, Croup
Bruises gnd Outs. 1 have used it lu a!i aud f^^d
fpeedy cure in every cose
T.J. UA^DINEB, M. D.
lours Truly,

T o

*

MHBTINaon Hondsy avan'nt next. Nor.
S.st 7 o'olotik.
STATED
0. 0. TOZIER, Sso'y.

A r LO IF #

'

,

Neitr the west end of Ticonic Biiilge, WATERVIDLR,
if you wunl any kind ot s.

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS.

The Assoclftted Reformed Presbyterian says — For
years Perry Davis' Palu-Klller has been known as a most
usulul fninily medicine. For pains nod aciics we know
iiuthitig so good as the i’ain-KIiler. For many internal
dDeases it is equally good. We apeak from experience^
and testify to whnt we ktiowr. No family ought to be
without X bottle of Davis Peln*Killer»

John C. Henan, the prize fighter, died on
Saturday morning near Rawlins, on the Union
Pacific Railroad, while cn the way lo San Fran
cisco. He was a victim to consumption. His
CoHsimmoH, DboNobitis, General Debiutv.—
Caution. — HYi*opHOBPuxTEa. — Fellows' CJompound body was brought to Ogden, from whence it will
Btbup or Htpofeosphitbs.—Ax tUe preparation ie on- be sent lo Now York.

The Pops Is said to be much annoyed by the news
nhioh HRr. Bonneoliose lias oommuiiloated to him tliat
■he Clmrch must not rely on materiel aid from France.
I^Thsre ire seventy-ona lodRes ofOdd Fellows In the State;
eontributing members ire 1,508; psid for the relief of
lirolberi tSJOT; total relief 84,880; emount received *13,|78; Invested funds 177,588.

ENDORSED BY THE

T* O

EMERSON’S

CHEST AND LUNQ PROTECTORS,

NOTICEsS.

KIND

O. E.

Prevention Better than Cure t

A largo assortment at Low & Co’s
Tlie Boston Advertiser of Monday gives a
— ALSO —
large space to information in regard lo (he re
duction of labor in the leading manufactories TURKISH TOWELS, HAIR MITTENvS,
FLESH BRUSHES, SPONGES, Ac.
ol New England. It considers that the results
of its inquiry confirm what was well understood
For sale low at
before, that at the time the panic began the
LOW & CO'S DRUa STORE.
large New England establishments were in
51AINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY
excellent condition, and wore fully prepa:ed
AND FEMALE COLLEOR.
for an active and prosperous season. In tlie
CDinplicalrd system of related interests depend
II. P. TORSEyTd^ D., President.
ing upon public confidence, they were the last
HE Winter Term of this Iiistilution will commence
December 1, (Instend of Nnv. 24, m previously ud*
to feel the pre.ssure and the most reluctant to
vertlseds)
end will continue thirteen vreeks«
yield to it. It is still the opinion of many lend
For circular address the Secreta^.
ing manufacturers that the reduction will be
L L. MORSE, Sec. of Trustees.
but temporary ; and while it lasts it will be so Kent's Hill, Oct. 20, \ -StS.________ 8w20
distributed as to cause the least possible incon
WATERVILLE LODGE, No. 33.
venience to the. operatives affected by it.

With a total lack of professlonnl courtesy some Sher
burne couDtv, Minn , wolves ebused a couple of lawyers
■five miles.

kirdy different in ite oumbination and effecte from all
pther remedies (udled Hypophoephitoa, the ^blio are
Motioned that the geauloe mui tke oamo of FeRotns*
blown in the bottle. The eignaipre of the inventor,
Uamea L Fellows,
written with •red ink aoroes each
«bel, and thb price it $2 per bottle. Fellows' Compound
pt^P of Hypuphosphites is prescribed by the first pbylirians in eveiy city and (own where it naa boon intropneed, and i( u a (boronghly orthodox preparation.

At JORDAN CO.’S,
_
Jlsln stroet, 3il door from Temple street.
Wntervllle, Oct. 30lh, 1873.
20

a O

OXPII. XIADT vox
nXUVXKT, XT

FBIHTS AND 8HEETIN0S,

Sold by

E. G. LOW.
•

C. Ji. MoFAJhDEN db SOX.

■

.a. ■

------

OOUOII, COLDS, WHOOPlNaoouail. U0ABSEMK88,
BKONOUmS.
ASTHMA. INFLUENZA, SUBENESB
OF THE TIIBOAT, OHEBT,
and LUNGS.

Mtr
.

A MEW LOT OP

KID BOOTS Im U»m, UtoiM and mid
iwt’s WMW.Jf^rSBSttrWIst
0. r. USYO. ;
FKSactt

a. B. risAXBTsn a ooW.MrvUI*-

rar ixi

lisimhet.

----------- ---- ------------------- ----GOOD rtook of OAX.7
^

wow, *t

•

.

. .4,,

MAVlra^

€f)e Watcrftillc

New

-A.rrangement I

lllTatclie^B

RAILROAD

A. F. TILTON,

WEST, NonxnWKRT AND SOUTHWEST,
Ffa Lake Shore and itichtjan Boulheni,
Great Weafero and Michigan Central,
And Grand Trunk Soutet.

Watch-Maker and .Jeweller.

mode chiefly from tlio native herbs found on the
lower ranges of the Bierra NovaAfnionntains of
Californio, tho medicinal properties of which
ore extracted therefrom without the use of Al'
coiiol. The qneation is almost'daily asked,
“Whot is the cause of tho unporaUpled Bucoess
of VnoiOAB Bittebs?” Onr answer is, that they
remove the cause of discoRO, ond the patient lepovera his health. I'liey are the great blood purifler and a life-giving principle, a perfect Bicnoyator and Invigomtor of Ino system. Never
before in the history of the world has a medicine
been compounded }'K)sses8ing; tbo remarkable
qualities of Vineoar Bitters m healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a gen
tle Purgative os well ns a Tonic, relieving Con
gestion or Inflammation of tho Liver and Vis
ceral Org.ins, in Bilious Piseoscs. Thepr nro
easy of administration, prompt in their reHults, safe and reliable in all forms of diseases.
If men jvill enjoy good health, lot them

Cleansed and repaired In a thorough manner. Spcctnoles repaired, llrokcn Spcctncle Glasses replaced. 1
slmll keep constantly on liand a good assortment of
WAl.intM anrl SII'/SS WAT CUES,
Which I will sell nt the lowest market prices. Ladies'
GOLD WATCHES. A Lady’s Solid Gold V.’iitcli for
536, wnrninted « good time keeper.
Gold RIngN, slewelry, Gent’* Solid Gold, Plated and
Silver Watch Chain*. Stud*, CiiflT Button*, etc.;
A full «**nrtinent of Spcctncle* and Kyo G!a»scB,
. Clock* in arcRt Vrtrioly; Bogers** plated
Fork*, Spoon*, etc.
rQrS^^clAIs Attention given to FiNK WATCH
ItKPAIlilNG.
CT' PleH*e give me « cull.
Next iloor to People’s Bunk.
45

Offloa tiDnolbby's Iniuntnca Offlre.

ATWOOD’S
UININE TONIC
BITTERS
^ If Ui0 Beat Aromatlo Tonlo
•Bd Stomiiclile ever offered to
the public.
iMVnOVK
your APPRTITKe RAi'ILlTATE DIGESTION, OtVE
TONS to the NKEVOUS SYSTEM, VIGOU
TO EVER Y ORGAN OF THE ROD Y, tli^by
InipfrUng/ZiF^Lr/f And STESNGTJI, Tliore
U no remedy to good for

PALM El!,

DR. G-

DENTAL OFFICE,

LANGUOR & DEBILITY,

ALDF.NrS JKWF.LRY
STORE,

wliethor general or following acuta disease. The
M^ical Faculty IndoM It, lor nTBPBl'IlIA,
fAvyviCK, yxnrovs dimmabio,.

PHeetlM. BM bg oH DruggM,.

Chlorolorm, Klhcr or Kl
ran* Oxide G>\* administered when desired

GREAT "discovery

arrangement.

On andaltertbalSthlnst.tbafloe staamfr
Dirigoai.dFraoconla, akll until farther no'
ot rut, a* ftiTTuw*.
Leave Gaits Wharf .Porlland,every MONDAY andTdURS
D AT.at 6 P. M.,andleavo PlerSB K. 11. New York, every
MONDAY aod ThnrrdaY.at 8 P M.
The * Irlg’'and Praneoniaare fitted with fine aoonmmoda
tlon5for passenger* making th l» the most convenient and
eomfortablerouterortraveller^between New Yorknnd M Ine.
Passagein 8tate lloom *6 Cabin Passage 114 Mealsextra.
QoodH forwarded'o and from Montreal. Quebec, tlalifax,
8t. slohn,add Mil part* otMelne. Shlppersaie retiues'ed to
slnd'thclTfrelghlto the Steamer ,a*early aa4 P.. M..on the
dav they leave I'ortland.
Forfrelghtor pa*sap,eapply to
IIKNIIV FOX. Oalt'aWharf.Portknd.
89
J. B AMRB, Pier 88 B. R. New York.

Portland and Boston Bteamers,

■Waterville,
An unfailing remedy, prepared from the best known
roots and herbs In the world.

S,

G. II. CARPENTER

SaTBfiAR IN M1ND,-

R

Commission Agent,

fur sale of choice brands of

Flour and Groceries.

FANCY or PLAIN — FINK or COARSE,
A

Orders from the Country trade solicited,
as enn be made by any one.
2’Ae

J/!ail

Prices low
0

Office,

With Its Uta well selected additions of choice
New

A great variety of
FAOsro’^ OOOI3S,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, 'S:c.

And

The Heateit and Choiceit Work,
and Iht

Resprslfull; Irforms thepublle (hat be has bought the Inter,
•stuf Is late deceased partner, T. W. Ileiilek, and will
undei Che rame firm name of

la addition to ths former lsiK«sloeii,in the line of Hard*
warn, t'uilevy, tilovea. Paint, 4)iU,&c*|hc wlllherealter
make a speolalty of

. O -A. R D 8 I

BCJIIaDINO

ALL KINDS.

At The Mail Opfice.

ItlATERIArS,

Bfflbracing everythlag ealled for In that lino.

PREPAItED BY

Thankful for tb/liberal put ronageheretofora extended
the lat« film, he promise* his best efforts to glvs satinfacllou
la tbs futui*.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

WaUivllle,Oot. 14,1672.

Addrete,
Traveling. •
. Boiineu,
Tagi,
Tioketf.
Ao., fto. &o.

GLASS

■ 8_f*]tnboflneMOf thelate firm will teelosedby the under*
signed, and ill Indebted are rtoueated to make Immediate
settlement.
*17
G. L KOOlNSON.

LOCK

CARPETING,

W«lwrvlll., Oct U. 1878.___

B. MAXWELL.
17

BHEEP.

For sale by MRS. £. F. BRADBURY, Waterville,
Maine,

notice

r-------—r-r—---------- -----------------------------------------------

orrioi
ZN BotmaaLS's

ONE CABINET OBOAN,
ONE PIANO-OA8E MELODION.
Apply to

a B. MeFADDBN.
8

m/uk

BT..

evsa Tasisa sao naasroa'a etoaa
w'aTEU

VILLE,

MAINE.

Sr Tbsrerway bsfouniat hUo8|Meial bis honse eppe.
alia (he old Klasnsod Iksad, taespi ttkaa ohOsol oa proAib.
aleoal buBatal.
Dso.. 1871.

WANTED.
|>T ,tb« MibseritMr at bis Briok Yard in Winslow,
Jj ioO eords SOFT WOOD.
OnTw. I8T8.-U
W. H. OABTEB.

blook,

Real and Imitation Laoes,
UMON, sad QlapB, Osi bits spd MuiMti. fitaodard
PlsHIng, St
MKB. B. S. HKKCtVAL'fi,

F

SinS

T£^raACHlBS.

HK Snperintending School CommRteo of Waterville,
will be in sossioii at (be house of the lubsoriber, oo
Wedufstlay, November 6th, at 2 u'olook P. M., to exam*
ine appiictuU lor winter sohools. Two teaobera are
wanted.
D, N. SIIKhUON,
Waterville, Oot. 16,1878. IT
Chairman 8. h. Coro.

T

F, 0. THAYER, M. D.

FOB BALE.

WafervUlo, Aug. 18,1878.

H. A. DaWlFT, Agent

Olf

1
-li '

MASONJtr,

All sixes and kinds always on hand, trlmmsd In the very
boat manner, at lower prices than at any other place oil
tho Kennebeo River.
Q7*BURIAL robes always on hand.

Instruments

A GREAT VARIETY OF ROOKS
'■

At

AfBS. S. K. PBftCIYAZ’S,

T

WARE.

Barretyg Pye House |

Peisona desirous of trying (he above aamed medlelneean Ladies* Presses. Cloaks, Shawls, Waterproofs, Mantle*,!
be supplied by calling ahmy dwcll'ngbouse. Price Btstd Scarfs, Feathers.—Gentlemen’s Coats, Overcoats, Panta*"
perbotile.flv8^l
loons and Vests, Cleansed or Dyed Whole,and Pressed.

gEffl

Mrs.
47

S. E:

Percival,
Agent for Weterville, He.

J. LEE .WILLIAMS,
IDHNTIST.

(4500(1 Hewttvd offrrrd lo the Propvlrturs of any
Madlrlnafer ^hvuuiatlpmand MauralnU ablatio proJuea
one-fourth aa-many geoulua living curve made wltblu iba
same teogth Of time as Dr. Flrter's Vegfitabl# Rhaumailo

The Peruvian SurtM, a FroteeL,
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, ia ao combined aa to Itave
the character of an aliment, aa
easily digested and aaaimilated
with the blood eta the eimpleat
food. Itincreaaeathemumtlty
of Jfature’a Own VUalixtnff
Affent, Iron in the blood, and
eurea **athouaand ilia,’' simply
by Toning up,Invigorabitm and
VUcUiaing the Syatem. The en
rich^ and vitalized blood per.*
tnealea every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre
tions, and leaving nothing for
diaeaae to feed upon.
This ia the secret of the won
derful Bueeeaa pfthia remedy in
curing Dyspepua, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Chronio Diar
rhoea, Boils, Kervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutioaal Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diBeoeea criginvMng in
a bad Btate of the blood, or ac
companied by debility or a low
stale of the Byetem, Being free
from Aleoholjin any form, its
energizittg effeeta are not fol
lowed by corresponding reaotlon, but are permanent, infu
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into ciU parte of the syatem,
and building up an Iron Con
stitution,
Thousands have been changed
by the
this remedy, from
weak,
ly, euiferlng oreaturea, to atrongCnealiny, and
happy men and watnenj and
invedida cannot reoecnahtyheaitate to gitw it a tr^

Ramadj.
u Reward uffered (o any Person proving Jos. P.
Fitter, U. D., to be other (ban a graduate of thaealabratad
Uolvrraltjr of DvnnsylvsiUlD H‘88. aod a profvsvorof CbamU
tiy—truatlog hbsumaUvm spacteily for 89 yaare,
• tOOO Howard lo any Clirinlai, PbyBiclan.or etbert
Able to disoovvi lodid* of Foioiiaa, Oolobicumi Mareory, or
anjthlog Injurious to (ha syatem In Dr. FUtar'a llbaumailo
Byrop.
28.500 i’erllQralra or laailinonlals ef rare Ineluding
Itsv 0.11. Bvlog, Media, PannaylvanU; Her. Joseph Iteggi,
Fall* of Sehuyskll i, I'hilsd ItbU; iita wite of Hev. J. B.
DavUslllvhsiown,New Jarsej : Uvv TbomasMurphy,Frank*
furd, PhiUdvlphla; lion. J N.Orealay, mtoab^r Congress
IVom I'blladtiphU; Hon Judge Lae.Camban.New Jersey;
ax«fianator fiuwarc, HMliimora; ax Governor Powail| Kan«
tu<iky,and thouiuLdsofotheis, If apara ps-rmlttad.
9fi5(l Hrward fur ihe name of any wurrnntrd prana*
rmGoo f<>r Kheumatiem and >: euralgte sold undvr a similar
legal guarantee, aattlog forth tb* vxoei Dumber of bottles to
cure or latuiu eba stLouot prid for a«me
tbs ptUlent iti ea.va
of frfllura to cure. A full deaevlpilou of eases requiring
guarenteea moat be foiwarded by letter to PbllaJeipbla The
guarantee, signed and stNtIng quao'.lty to eura will be returned by mall, with advice and losliootloni. without any
charge. Address all lattaia to Dc. finaa. No. 46 fiouto
fourth Street. No other Kama y Is offered on saoh terms.
Gel n elreuter on the variooa forms of Kbcninailsa, ateo
BUnokappilcarlona of guarantee, grads ol the special agentf.

LADIES I

at MAYO'S
CALLTIES.

and gst a pair ot NEWPORT

DBuaoiava osMaRAXiix;_____

MRS. S. B. PBRCIVAL
JRibbons, Thrwdi, and Malta and Tak
LACES.

TERU61 Of News Pealera, 4 cento per copy. B/|
mall, 510 per annum.
The Weekly Globe Is nuly $2 per annum, tod is tbi|
cheapest weekly In the United States.
11
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO., BOSTON.

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.
I have on hand the largest and beat lot of Caskets an
Coffins, all sixes nnd kinds, which I will sail linsd a
trimmed in ths very best manner, cheaper then they c
be bought al any other placo on the Rlvar.
8
'
0. U, BEDINOTON.

STATE OF MAINE.

CURED,

Prioe 81 per Bottle. For sale by pur agenta

J. H. PLAI8TKD do CO.,

Donaote, Hats, and Ftowere, Oollare, Neok Ties, and Lin
en Bette in (be Uteet Style.
Cooatantly reoelving New Good*. Gall and
qjmatna fQr.ygtiritif.

THE BEST PAPER IN BOSTON OR NEW
ENGLAND.

mm7 ifldaigik&insiK.

Ho. 1 HOltM Vlswa, HosAow.

,

GLOBE-I

Kxitxitnio as.: Watersilla, Oot 14,187b. BafoisKj
R. Drummond, K.q., onaof lha Trial Jnslloat witbin t
k
Ij4 for said ooiinly, Louis N. King of WatenrUla, In
Kennebec County, vi>. Krod Pauy.lata of aidd Wi
ville, end Maine Central Railroad Company, trustees.
Aotinn of assumpsit lo recover of .aid defendant Ual
sum of 814.89, alleged to bo due ths plelullff for gooAl
according to the account annexed to the writ. ' Will|
dated August 0,1878, and returnable before said Jutlld
at his office. In said Waiarvllle, ou tho third Saturday.
Septembor, 1878, at ten o'clock A. M., and new peudltl
heiore said Jiotioo
Ad damnum M8.98.
- .
Upon the forcMlng It appearing to ths eonrt that
said Fred Perry Is nut an inhabitaut of this Stele
hai no tenant, agent or attorney In this State, and i
bis go ds, eff els and credits in tbe hands and pcsosst
of said Iru-lees, has been attarhsd, it 1* ordered
the court that the plaintiff cause thaaaki Fred Perry ■■
AMD
be notified of the pendeuoy of this suit, by publlsnbll
three weeks sucoeselyelv, in the Wstsrviila.Mall,q ae«y|
DU. GRAVES’
paper published hi esid WaterrIII', an abotraot of Ik"
writ and declaration nnd Ihe order of court thereon, [k
last publioallon to ho thirty days at least before the
day of Dooombor, A, D., 1878, tbal be ntav
there, in said oourt.te bw bolden ,u tbe oSiaa 19
will so it.
Ju*llea,on said 8ib day .of Dtcsinber,M 4M|<4
A. N., beJere tald Jtullea, appaar«qd;q|wai «Mee I
ha have, why j; -’------- .
...
GIVB^IT A TRIAL,
him and exseuti
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.
Atieeti 4fVI';BEI
Abetniot oftbawrit I
........ .. .
tbaraen.
II .
Tba Haart Banlator baa been reooomradnded by many
AtWet; ETEBBTT B. MUXMQBP. Vidal jbiatioi. j
phyilcinna. and iaallowad bv all who know ita valna to
bajust what wa claim It-a Cure for Usejt DieMMXaaasaie aon>iT.—la Eivbate Ooeit, »t AMaiutaa I
For oiroulars of lestioopiale, &o., adotete tba sola
sseosd Hoadur ol Oe*.. IW*.
—t
agent,
A u8Kvaih liSimMSitf
FBANX S, maALLS; OONOOHS, M. B- ta^la«iS«5*tk1

BE

Fanylbl^txi TFrou,

•

D^ILY

Waterville, Ualus.

Has reoetved a new stock of

ATorth Yauatboro’, Me,

BOSTOI^

J. W. PfllKINB k OO , PortUnd,! Wbolsmls
0. 0. GOODWIN
0
1 i» , HOStOQ, f Ageut*.

SETH W. FOWLE A SONS, ProprMon,
st

BUY THE

IRA H. LOW & COe,

Bee that each bottle has PEHU^
VIAN SYRUP

____ Bold

STJBOEONi

Mme. Demorest’s Reliable Patterns,

For Ladles’ and Childrens' dresses, and has now on band I
all the slandnrd and useful styles, together with new endl
elegant designs for Spring and Summer wear. All Ib.l
9fV0 Mrwevd fov a rafeeof ^euruigi* lev MU«*uuiatlain patterns ere nccuralety out, graded, In alia, and notohedl
of iny form whatever, (eoualdered onrabi*}tbat Or. i'lder'a lu show how they go together, and put up in Hluilratodl
Vek,*tablc Mh«um«(tiByiup will not oure—warrautedanla- envelopes, with mil directions for making, amount ol|
mstefini required, trimmings, &o. Cell tor catalogue.
Jurioui.aod a pbjaiolou'd praaerlptlou ovtd Inver Uy-

MAKES THE WEAK STWMIli.

LOOKS WILL BB OLOSBD UNTIL FURTIlBa NO OB.

SHALL Mil • few ohalo. FINE WOOL SHEEP,
To any one needing any nl the above goods, all I w
tboroQghbrwl and pwd. Spanlih UerinoM, oholo*
blood, oa Tory auy tsnnt, in small lot*—ewos A lambs—say is, call and sea before buying.
tp thOM who apply Mrly.
E. M AXH AM,
G. H. Rkdinoton.

. ACuBlcal

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING
usually done In his line. Thankful for past favors, he i
invite* hi* former cu*(omer>^, and the publlo geoerally, ;
to favor him with their patronage.
Waterville,Oct. 28,1872.—18
A B. WOODMAN.

MOULDINGS.

§VrUP

Caskets and Coffins,

pUBE BLOODS, for ulo by

A. B. WOODMAN
RMpeotfully gives notice that he ha* removed to the old
ana welNknown stand on Silver-Stroot, near Jewell’s
Livery Stables, where he is ready to meet all orders for

k\V

A. & W. SPRAGUE MANF’G 00.

all Rrxdes and nntlerns.
An extra line ot
HEMPS and DUNUKKS.
WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES.

UGHT BBAHXA FOWLS,

Horse-ihoeiiiff in Fartionlar I

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

Auousta, Me., 18th Aug., 1878.
^
all kinds.
To Whom it may Concern.
MATTRESSES, all kinds,
Sl'ltlNQ BEDS, nil kinds.
RubKc notice is hereby given that in consequence of
FEAIUERS, every grade. the settling of a part of (he

AT THE HAIL OFFICE.

T Y

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Iron in the Blood

numerous patterns.
East End OF Kknnkbf.c Da.m,
PLATKD GOODS, WIBK GOODS, GLASS WARK
AUGUSTA,
LAsMPS ill great variety.
FANCY GOODS.
thereby ondengorlng the safety of the Locke tad Dam,
the said

Quality, llyls and Ptlou

E

BL A-CK-S^THUSTG.

TO THi'pUBLIO.

not only a present pleasure but a lasting joy.
^__________ Waterville, Dee.. 1878.

OFFICE OF THE

OROOKEBT,
HEiAUS I

AND PAFEFINO

eoatlpuea to 'Bvel all order!
the above line, la a m n
ner that has given' aatisfa
tlon to the best employed
for a
period thet ladlrate
some experience In the buisi'
neae
Orders promptly attended
toon application at hla shop
fifnln Bivwel,
opposite Maraton’a Block
WATUKVILLE,

CA TETS,

Proefloal ond Analyticml ChemiatSa

DoksI. tbs asstsst styls sad at lb* lovssl ralss,

BILL

Ga H .

"” WARE,

0. L. ROBINSON A GO.

FURNITURE,

PAINTING,
GRAINING, GLAZIN*

f WAS first afflicted with llhnmnti'mio 1857, and during
-ffDeen-leayyeara been a great aufferer. Many time* each
\earwas 1 oo nflned to my bed, entlielv belpltps, unable to
move or be moved exorpt by my filenda, who woo d. by
taklng*hoId of the sheet move me a little, aod It would relleva
me for a m«'mrrt cn ly.when ( would beg t.> be placed bark
In my former pnaitlon.whrre I had ao lain for daya and
he undersigned is mnnufRCturing. by oxtenlllve msplated
nlghte. It would be iminpowlble tor Die to tell how terrlblj
ohinery erected for that purpose; sud will keep on I
Casters, Pen Knives, Butler Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea ] have Buffered; many of my irlenda who have seen me at
hand, all kinds of
Sets, 6tCa
such times know sometblbg about It. Foi the fifteen years I
baVetatenall kind* of medlrlue, and used all kinds of
Uoaldingg for Honso Finighinga,
Llolmanta reeommended, but all of no benefit.
for outside nnd inside. He will will also get out to |
'^ne year ago tble month ( received fromfit. Louis, Ho.
ichiding
order,
nny
variety of patterns to suit different tastes.
111 great variety, including Lamp* of all sites and styles LALLBMAND'S SPKCIFIO. with loBtroctions to take tw«ny
Chandelier*,
&c.
Waterville, May 1,1678.—46tf
J. FURBISH.'
nde •
dropa In half a wine glaaa of water, thpie times a day, half an
hour before or after each meal a* suited me best.
,
r
Before taking the contents of the flrnt bottle 1 fonnd relief,
and Immediately sent lor more of the ? pejifle, aod continued
Now and nice patterns, and all styles and prices,
to tske It u ntli 1 had used eight bottles. Tbc reeult le I have
NEW "gI)ODS,
not been oonflnsd to my ted one day itince I e^meneed
(EBTABUeilKD IK 1804.)
taking the medicine a y arago, and have had only (bur
relight attaoka of palo Aoringthe year,aolthose Immediate
Received every week.
Tht Olde$t ond BtM Conduettd Dgt~Bcu$t
ly cheeked by taklog on«or two dosH of (be fipecifio.
in NfW L'ngland.^J^
Waterville, Feb.16,18T8.
ROBKBT VT. PRAT.
Come In and select a gift for your wife, that shall be

BOLD BY ALL DRDOOIBTB EVERYWHEBB.

Wedding,

^

& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

LiLisiMAMPte Rbivmatibm,Coot Aim NxcahaiA 8r*oino la
the ouly remedy ever UlMovered that will cffcctuilly dc'^troy
this poUoD In the Bioohand piodure a pi9tmnD« nt curt
1 be ^ipe was procured of (be oelebrated Dr Lellemend, of
France.
It is kot a quack MKUroiai.—In order to Introduce It
throughout ihe county, it is neee-aary to advertlae It.
\\ hare It I* known, the «f edlniue reocoaiends itself.
Attention la Invited tothe following letter Irom Dr Me.
Murray, a well known practleicg l‘b}stoiaD in fit. Louis
the part thirty five years, who, during the war, bad charge
ot the Military Uohpltel In fit. Lt'Ula.
8t. Louts,July 30, 1866.
JoBH H. OLOrn, Esq—Denr Blr. 1 thank yon for the
donutionof six doaen bottle«of Lallemand'a('pecifio, tor tb»
benefltof kick eolelera. Alter becoming acquainted with'the
logredleDta, I did not bealute a moment te give it a lair trial.
The reauU sorptlMKl and obaaed meIn every case of
chronic rhenoiatlam Its effeeta were pereeptiMe in thirty
hours, andii InverUbly.cured the patient. In private prac
tice I have prtiven Its wondeitul power In the above named
disvaaea. I regarditaa the Great ^ledlclne for thoiui dla*a»es,
and do not hesitate (o recommend It to the public
U'M A. MuMUKHaY. M. D.
Late Acting Aaslstani fiurgaon, U. S. A.

gg

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

TuaProfeasIoD proper consider Hheumatism and Neuralgia
depeutlantupon apecuUai,viiU(ed cou(iitK>n of the elrcula.
litsg vital fluid. They suppose that there exist* in the b.oud
apoUonwUich (he circulatingbio<fd ^arrleit with It, end nut
being ullDiented by the proper emunettlesof the budy, Ida
uepoalted Id the tseuea.

- USEFUL ARTICLES.

when they ni'o manifestations of the
scrofulous poisons.
It is an excellent restorer of he.alth
and strength in the Spring. By renew
ing tlie apiJetlto.dnd vigor of flio digestive
organs, it dissipates tho depression; and
listless languor of tlie season. Even
wliero no disorder appears, people feel
better, and live longer, for cleansing the
blood. Tlie system moves on with ro-'
newed vigor and a now lease of life.

“ Q-. L. Robinson & Co.”

O'REMEMBER!^

*

13 AaSNT V«B TUI BALB OF

C’onftn^ Business nt the OLD STAND, Main St,,

Very Loweit Fr'cei.

Watervine, August,1870.

ALSO

Meart” fliseas^ _ _
ncsi^ Debility, and Leucorrhoca,

&c. &e, &c.

G. L. Hinson,

J. FURBISH.

Also

other complaints, to which it would not
seem <

Hardware, Stoves,

TOU WILL riNl>

(either House or Carriage.)

. JpcIuding-Enav-ChHira. OttQDQitns, C»mp
Tup Tables, What Not*, Fancy Chnlrs, Children’s Rock
ers Music Stand*; New stylo Chamber Furniture, pine
and Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , &o«

Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores,
St. Anthony’s Fire, I^o or
Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt Klieuin,
Scald Head, Kingworm, and in
ternal Ulcerations of the Utetus,
Stomach, and Liver. It also cures

Type,

SUPERIOR FAST ROTARY PKESS,

PAINTING and GRAINING,

He ha* a lung list of

a constantly grow
ing
reputation,
based on its intrinsic virtues, and sus
tained by its remarkable cures. So mild
ns to bo safe and beneficial to children,
and yet so searching as to cffcetually
purge out tho great corruptions of tho
blood, such as tho scrofulous and syphilitic
contamination. Impurities, or diseases
that have lurked in tho sj'stcm for years,
soon yield to this powerful antidote, and
disappear. Hence its wonderful cures,
many of which are publicly known, of
Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases.
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,

WATEKVILLE,

Wholesale

J. F. HLDJBlff (£ Go’s.

Tcsrofycars.'wlth'—

W. G. SOULE,

rintin

May be found nt

Is widely known
as one of tlie most
cflcctual remedies
ever discovered
for cleansing the
system and puri
fying tho bipod.
It has stood tho

Machines,

Gifts,

A GREAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

Sarsaparilla.

BUITRIC'8 PATTERNS OP Q'ABMBHTB
""
a. II. 0.tUPENTKR, Wsinvllls. He.
Addiess

Ye who w.i nt

Job

Howe Sewino

Holiday

Ayer’s

The celebrated

Elias

Is prepared to do all kind, of

. H.

Wutervillo, July 1,1^73.

Piaiwf jrlfB, ©rgans, flltloirons,

]y6leow

At the .OLD SflLSUN STAND on
TEMPLE SI REEr.

QaQa iJb ^ iill iS; 113 ^
Hheumatism. Goiit^

has moved hU
Why should a man eough till hi* eve* fl'l with (ears,
And strangle and sUaio dll they statt from their spheres,
MUSIC
STORE
lltl hie throat It all sore, and so raw that It bleed*,
Whan Adameon'e Cough Ualram la all th%t be need*.
to (he Store dlreotlr opposHe Prof Lyford’s Brick* Dlook, his
Ko medfelne yet that has ever been eold,
late place of businee*, where he a ill keep a
I* cqaal to tbia for the cure of a cold;
•took of hrst class
All diflieoit breath Ing and tightness of chest
Is promptly relieved, sod the psdent hae rest.
Go, tell the affileled aod ad that yon meet,
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
That It la made by Frank Klniman, Weter Street,
Wheie he keeps for Sale, the cure of all Ills,
Which will be eold as low as can be bought elsewhere
IHaBUxIr for KbeamatUm,aDd Adameon's rilli.
There sre advantages In bQ>lDg near home.
Price 85 and 76 o Is. Large boitleathe oheapest.
Iio a larva stock of BUKET MUdlC and MUSIC BOOK

7. W. Kiogtjian, Prop'r* Water St., Augusta

TUB undersigned athli NswFeslorrat Gronmeti's Mlll^
Watervl(Is,J» meklng.aud wlllkeep eonsUotly on baud elf
theabovearticleaof varlou*ilses«theprlQ«vof which will bw
. found ea lo-v a^theaemequallty of work can bebought any
where In the 8tate. The fitoek and Workmanship will be of
the first quallty-and our work la werraafed lobe wbal It ly i
rtpreaented to be.
lO”* Our Boors will beklln*dried with DITHBAT. aad aot
with steam, —Ocderiaolleltrd by mall or otherwise.

WJ^SHBUEN,

rift run aa follows:
Leaving Fraokllo Wharf, Poitland, for Boaton Dally
(Snndyi txcepted.)
^
Al Y o'clock P. M.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, Mme day* at So'oIock

Iy2

AT TBS DIDO STOBIS.

Sash, Doors,

HI^KY LOWER,

_—

R HBl O V R JC.

SAMPLE and CIRCULAR Free to All,

A

BLINDS AND \mD0W FBAME8

AH work will be promptly executed at satiaraotory
prices.
86
Waterville, Feb. 17, 1878.

SprinfT Beds, Mattresses,

!M!e.

BOSTON,
iraedee of upward of thirty years
FTXR an extanslve pn
___ ____________
'atenie In the Onlted Btatea; alao la
O'^ntlnuea
to secure Pa
Greatt BrlUtD,fr«noe
BrlUln. franoeand
and c____
otharfoielgn eounttlee. OaveaCs,
fipectfloatfoui. Ass^irenta.andailp%per* for Pateataexeent
%d on reasonable terma, with dlNpateb. Basearebae made to
datermlna the validity and atlmy of- Palenis of laveatlOBi
and legal and otheradvlea rendered In all matters toooblog
the aaiue. Copleaofthecltlfits cfaay patent farnUhed b/ re
mlulng one doUer. Asslgnmenia rteorded In Wa%hlBfteo«
Ko Agency In the United ktaiea poseessee ewpetler
faelililee for oblnintng Pnientn, oraacertnlnlng ibe
pateniahllliy of InveniloMa
All necessity o(a Journey to Washington toproenraaPatant
and ths usual grant delay there, are here saved Inveniera.
TRSTIMO^ALB.
** I r^rd Mr. Eddy as on* ol the moat capable and ■aeeeaa*
lul praotliloner* with whom I have had official lattioonrse.
011ARLB8 MA80N, Commissioner of PatonU.’*
tbave no ba*ltatlon In asanrlng Invanton that tlwy ea»*<
not employ a man more ronipe(i*iil and trinitavortky,and
more eepetle of putting (heir applleadona in a form to Moure
for them an early and lavoraMa conalderailon at tho Patent
Offleo.
BOMUND BURRS,
Late Commissioner of Patente.**
Mr. R. II. Bnnr hM mads for me over THTBTT appileationa for Patents, having been snocesaKit In ilmeat every eaesr
Soeh unralitekable proof of great talent and ability on Mo
part, leadame to reccommand 4Lb Inventors ioaMly
him
to DroeoreUialrpataDU.aBihay may bo.Mra oLnavlng thw
moat faithful attautloD
iDtIon baitowad onI their cases, and at vary
reatonabtei
Boston, Jan. 1.1878.*~ly28
JOHN TAGGART."

MRS. S. E. PRROITAL'8

UEO.

PATENTS

Ho. 76State Street, opposite Killj^ Street

NEW STYLE NECK TIES,

steamer*
JOHN BROOKS .and FOREST CITY

These Steamer* bvve been newly fitted up w|rb ateam ap>
paratu ^ for heating cabin*and state rooms, and now affotd
the most convenient and oomforiable m an* oftransportaiioo
between Boston and Portland
Paaeeaget* by this long estaUiahed Hue obtain every com*
fort and oonvenleoce. arrive In season to take the earliest
AND CANIi SKATED CllAlUS.
train* nut ottbe city ,and avoid the ioeODVenleoceolarriviog
laiaet night.
zCarriaffe 2rimming and Z/pholstering,
Preficht taken al l.hw Itolea,
dono in uli vuriotic*.
Mark goodaoaie P. 8. Packet Co.
♦
Fare
tUbO.
Slate Rooms may be secured in advance by
RKPAiniNG promptly nttended to.
wall.
.
'^P. 8. Boston Rail Ticket* ;ic''ep»ed on Bteamers.
Respectfully rhmiklngtho public for past patronage, he
8*pt. 16. 1H73
W, L. BILLINGS, Agent.
solicits a continuHiico of their favor.
J.B CUYLR, Jr., Oen'l Agent.
Poxtlawd.

iext Door to People’s Bunk.

AT

The STAUXCII and ^L’PKRIOR dea-Goleg

MANUFACTURHS

Deniisti

Albums, Shopping Bugs, PortemonnAle* In Ruiela
and Morocco, Busts, Vases.l Brushes,
Combs, &o., &c., &o.
0^4^ ALL PHICCSq..^

Druggist. Md Oenerml Agon!*, Baa FtsuoIko, Cslifomix,
mud cor. WMlilngton »nd CbMlton Sts., Now York,
sold by nil BninUta and Penleru. '

ImOTTIUGHS,

Sur|; eon

Gooes

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

PAPER HANGING. GLAZING, &o.

Silver Street,-------2d Door from MainrStreet

FRED n. FADES,

in

P^isTOY

BEMl-WEEKLY LINE.

B. II. McDONAIiD * CO.,

WATUnVIl.I.K AIR

B.

NEW

FOREIGN 4’ATENTS.

hTTddy,

SOLICITOR

GREA T BAR GAINS

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

use ViNBQAU Bitteiib as a medicine, and avoid
tho nse of alcoholic stimulants in every form.

opp Paople’s Nat*) Bank

CltllAN BROTHERS, Proprietors, Boston, Hiss,_

DRUGGISTS

oM
the

M,rs. ©. E. Rercival

WAtchea, Clocks, and Jewelry. ■

TIokela for Kew York City ria the world renowned
Bteamera,
BRISTOL and PROVIDENCE,
of the Fall River Line. Also tickets for Lawrence and
Boston, via llosinn an<l Maine Railroad.
Cali and examine our lime tobies, maps, &c.
W. A. K. HooTUBT, A(?cnt.

all

R.

AS NOW RUN.
Panenger Trains, for Portland and Dotton 10.26 A. M.
BOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS,
2. 10 P. Mm itnd 0.20 P. M.; Dexter, Bangor, Calui*, St.
.John, and Halifiix, 4 20 A. M.; Skowhegun,Dexter, Ban*
For Ladles’, Gentlemen** 9t Children’s Wear.
gor, Orilnis, St. John and Halifax, nt 6.05 P. >1.; Skowhean, Dexter, Belfast, Bangor, and St. John, 10.26 A. M.
I ehatt endeaver to keep the tarKeetand best'ealaeted ai*
*otstnger (vaim for Portland and Boston, via Lewiston sortmrntof Ladlee*.MieceeandOhildten'l Boots,Shoe* and
Uabberetobeloundln Waiervllle,
and Danville ilnnotinn, nt 10 40 A. M.
Fi-eiglit Tiaim fur Portland and Boston, via Aagusta,
And ehallmanofaetore to measure
9.00 A. Ms and 1.00 P. M.; via Lewiston, 0.80 and 11. A.
y,... For Skowbegan at 4.00 P.M.; for Bangor at 1.26
GENTLEMEN’S CAfiF BOOTS,
and 8.00 P. M.
BOTH PEOjfRD AND HEWED.
pQt$enger Jraint are due from Skowhegnn nt 10.20 A.
M; and 1 65 P. M.: jlnngor and Hast. 10.40 A. M., and
Alnlnglodosnsah business hsiwarUr. T shtllof osnra*
2.22 and 0.85 P. M.; Busten, via Augusta, nt 4 86 A. M., be able togira eustomers even bgtter terms than hereto*
10.60 A. M., and 6.20 P. M.; via Lewiston at 6 00 P. M. fore, and trust by ororopt attention to business aod
'frtii/ht iiains ure due from Skowhegen nt 8.« A.ll.l“*’*'*'*'*•"
patronna.
from Rniigor |ftnd ]''n8t at 0.46 A. M.« ond 1.26 R. M.—
Watarfllla.Jupe 6,1878.
0. r.MAYO.
From Boston and Portland, via Augustn, nt nt I.60.nnd
8.20 r. M; vin Lewhton, nt 12.36 ntid 8.20 1’, M.
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinegar
GKO. F. FIELD, Goo. Fn*. Agt.
Bitters are a purely Vegetable prepotAtion, Boston, Mns*., Aug., 1873.
Will offer to the pabllo

Having taken the store formerly occupied by H. F.
Ramsdell, I am now prepared to execute work nt short
notice.

O^Baggaga cheeked through to all points.

PORSALI* BY

•tore,
N*XT BELOW 1. P. OAFFRET’S,
Where will be fbunda fallaeeortnentef

AMBRIOAN AND

5

TICKETS FOR AIL POINTS.

A

HATING bean eoiDpellcd to reinova from mj
m. ■tand,
oppoftta the Foit Office, 1 have taken

Time of Trams £rom VnltOtvillo.

■Western Ticket Agency.

C.

REMOVAL.

LINE.

m

THROUGH TICKETS Knld iinil Buntee checked
Hironith for all point* Weet, Sontliweat and Caliroriila, at
the Tiokat Offlea of Mnine Central Railroad.
All Inqairiet answered and infomiatioA cheerfully
glren, by
JAMES torE, Ticket Seller,
(
or, E. C. LOWE, Station Agent, Wnterville.

A

1873.

EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL

WatcllOSi

B&OQAOB CHBCKED TaROUOH
From WateiTillo to the West, Bonthweit
and Oallfomia.

1$

31,

47

]y88

EruggUl,, WsUrdllt.

baa

Oaesaea.I
|t»ely>4bl

all net MM laU

■M at aagaaefii
If a>jt

Caskets, CoAos and Bsbei.
ABefNt

■WM

